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'V/fiereas tfre Counciffor the Infian Scfioof Certfrcate E4aminations

confers the cDerozio Awarfsfor e4e*pkry seruice to scfioo[ efucation

anf fruman enrichment to fronour an[motivate peopfe to serue tfre

nation in a manner tfrat cfearfy fefines
feafersfrip in an i[entifief spfrere;

Wfrereas fuIr. lFranfrR" lFreese has feficate[ a major part of fiis fife

to scfraof efucation - as a teacfrer, as tfre cPrinctpat of [fre Eisfrop's

Scfioof, cPune and as a memfier of parious efucationaf 6odies;

An[wfrereas fulr, lFranfrQ,lFreese fras Seen an efucator of repute,

wfio possess outstanfing feafersfrip quafitins, is innopathte anf
farsigfitef anf fids 6een instrumentafin promoting peace anf

fi.armon1;

Andwfiereas foLr. franfrlR" Freese fras 6een associatefwitfr a

num\er of efucationaf anf sociafwefare organizations;

Anfwfrereas ful-r. lFranfrR" lFreese fras 6een the recipicnt of a

num\er of prestigiaus awarfs;

An[wfrereas, fotr. lFran{Q, (Freese fras 6een activefy int,ofuefin
pror.,iling e fucati.on a I opp ortunitic s t o r4.ng fo - I ndia.n c fiif[ren;

,4n[wfrereas Mr, lFranfrQ,lFreese is a [ifigent anf compassionate

e[ucator, wfro isfirn \utfair anf'k a source of inspirationfor nany;

An[wfrereas foIr. Franfrfi,lFreese, tfirougfi fiis fetermination an[
fe[ication, fins esta\fisfref institutions to proaitre quafit1 efucation;

An^dwfiereas, fuIr. lFranfrR" lFreese k an e4ceptinnatteacfrer, an

outstanfing feafer and a respecte[ e[ucationaf administrator;

ffre luryfor[fre aerozio Awarfs in recognition of fris
outstan[ing contrifiution in tfiefutd af

{Efuc ation anf I{uman E nrir frment

tfiere7y confer

[fre aerozioAwarfZ0OO
on

fllr. FranfrR" lFreese
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When we see the portly figure, always nattily attired - we perhaps tend to create some
distance. This is not necessarily to avoid our Mr. Freese, but may be out'of respect and the place
he holds in our minds. Howevel little do we know the man! He is dynamic, far-sighlej andcreative * extremely supportive of people wa_nting to do something'and more importahly,
acknowledging that not all ideas can come'from him. We can all support him with good
i n itiatives : curricular or extra curricula r, for the benefit of ou r students.

Having been in this field for so long, he is a walking encyclopedia I If you have advice or
opinions from peers and seniors, and are not satisfied,try his vast storehouse of experiential
knowledge to take your ideas forward. Many accolades and awards have been given to Mr.
Freese - as recognition of his contributions. we can certainly get the same from him - but only if
we give back in return to help our school progress further.

Let us all pledge to use him and to help him in turn to help ourselves. Do dare to dream.
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Mr. F. R. Freese
The CEO and Hon. SecretarY
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Mrs. V. F:reese
The Headmistress

Mr. B. Parker
Middle School Co ordinator
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Mrs. L. O'Connor
Junior School Supervisor

Mrs. S. Guha
Senior School Co ordinator
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Ms. H. Earland
Hostel Superintendent
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We welcomed our New Headmaster joyfully on
31" March 2007 with a specially composed song
by Mr.Philip Lazarus, our music teacher.

WELCOME _ WELCOME - WELCOME SIR
WE GREET YOU JOYFULLY
WECOME - WELCOME - WELCOME SIR
TO THE BISHOP'S FAMILY!

We are honoured to have you
As our guide and leader too
With one heart - with one mind
We welcome you!

Every Bishopite today
Surrounds you as a bouquet
The chosen one, the special one
We'll hold you, as someone dear.......

Working with us to success
Guiding our progress
To be the best.. among the rest
Will be the test.......

WELCOME _ WELCOME - WELCOME SIR
WE GREET YOU JOYFULLY
WECOME - WELCOME _ WELCOME SIR
TO THE BISHOP'S FAMILY!

We are honoured to have you
As our guide and leader too
With one heart - with one mind
We welcome you!

MR. KEVIN DACOSTA
HEADMASTER
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The CEO & Hon. $ecretary's Report

&", Admiral Patham, & Mrs Patham, Chief Guests for this evening, Members of the
Governing Body, Headmistress, Parents, Teachers, Staff, Students and Well Wishers.

We have moved into our I43rd year of existence at The Bishop's Schools, and our fourth
year at The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar. I now present to you my 3rd successive Repoft
for our Co-Ed School, for the Academic Year 2005-2006,

At the outset, I take pride in informing all our parents that we have been granted Affiliation
to the Council for The Indian School Cedificate Examinations, New Delhi, vide their
letter No. 4567lRC MA 087/2006, dated 7th March 2006. We will be sending up our very first
batch of ICSE Students in March 2008 and then we will be applying for upgradation to the Jr.
College or +2level. You will also be happy to know thatThe Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar
is known as a state-of-the art modern School!

With regard to the Final Plot No. 8O, since there has been such a delay, we have filed an
Intervening Application in the High Court, which will come up for hearing very soon, which by
God's grace, shall be in our favour. But you know how long court cases take in our country, so let
us hope for speedy justice.

We have also received the No Objection Certificate from the Dy Director of Education,
Education Department, vide their letter No. Outward No,Sec-3/L4/ School/Secondary/Pune,
Divn/2006 dated 7th June 2A06, forthe Secondary Section of our School. This is a major hurdle
that we have crossed and we have now closed admissions of Class IX and all other classes.

Further, seeing our progress and development in the sphere of Education and on numerous
requests to provide further quality education in the fast-developing area of Kondhwa, the
Society has opened another School this year named The Bishop's Co-Ed Schoolr,Undri, and
with the good relations we have established with the Education Board, we have been able to
procure the required permission to commence the Primary Section at our new Institution. In
light of the recent decisions, we hope this will soon be another 'Bishop's Education Society
milestone' in the field of Education in Punel

The Ground Breaking Ceremony was held on 25th October 2005, and the Blessing of the
Land took place on 1lth March 2006, when the first column was concreted.

Forthe time being, we have introduced Classes Nursery - Class II, gradually going up every
yearto the ISC or +2level, underthe NaturalGrowth Plan of the Zilla Parishad. Presently we are
operating these classes from our Camp School, till the building comes up at Undri, targetted for
Diwali this year.
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This step was taken solely on the request of parents who were keen that their children do not
miss a year's education while waiting for the building to come up. As of today, we have 264
students and 15 staff members on our rolls. For this, I very sincerely thank the offices of the Zilla
Parishad, Education Department and those of the other Government Depaftments, for their
timely support and help.

The Campus is over nine acres big and with the professional landscaping and architecture,
we foresee another awesome and mammoth structure in the offing! The building is yet to take
shape, but once it does, it will be breathtaking, providing a solid base for quality education to
children in the area,

We have planned a 400 metre track, an Auditorium with a breathtaking view, a Semi-
Olympic sized Swimming Pool, and ofcourse, large spacious and airy classrooms, providing a
healthy and clean environment for the children. I look forward to everyone's suppott for its
successful implementation and functioning I

Now to brief you on the activities and accomplishments of the Bishop's Co-Ed
School, Kalyaninagar for the preceding academic year 2OO5-2OO6 :

The year has progressed at a very hectic pace, and I would like to commend my Teachers,
Students, Office and domestic staff for their efforts and enthusiastic work which has lead us to
another successful year of reaching greater heights and new horizons! How children coming
from such varied backgrounds and a variety of Schools, have settled in, is amazing! Most
parents have noticed with joy, the stupendous change, for the bettel in their children. They are
such confident, self assured, well behaved and academically enthusiastic students!

I would also like to compliment the parents of our school for their whole hearted and positive
pafticipation; it is really heartening for the students, the teachers, and the administration to see
parents turning out in such large numbers for all our events and it is very encouraging to us to
acknowledge the voluntary help offered by them.

Talking about events and activities I would like to commence with the most significant aspect
in our curriculum "Academics", I must mention here that we leave no stone unturned to ensure
that we bring out the best in every student, irrespective of their standard of intelligence
whatsoever, Also, I would like to mention the recently introduced subject "Environmental
Education" which has played an integral part in our curriculum, as children are encouraged to
prepare projects which involve a lot of practical awareness. I do exhort you parents to be part of
this project of ours and encourage your child and family to put in your best efforts to improve our
environment and also to be an example for your neighbours and friends to emulate.

Our Sports and P.T. Display, House March-Past, Fancy Novelty Races and Athletic
performances are events in which hundreds of students are given the opportunity to show off
their physical ability, coordination, rhythm, and most of all discipline! Apart from the academic
and sport activities, our boys and girls take part in various competitions such as Elocution, Quiz,
Craft, Drawing and Painting, Music, Dramatics and games like Swimming, Cricket, Football.
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We have recently be-en granted permission, o'n our request, for our Boarder boys & girls to
use the swimming pool facilities at The Baron Club, located close to our School, till such time wehave our own Pooll I do pray that the day when we can be proud owners of our own swimming
Pool is not far away!

our 2nd Prize Distribution was held on 19th August 2005. Mrs, L D'Cruz, principal of St.
Mary's Junior College of Education, and a member of th-e Governing Body graced the occasion bybeing our chief guest for the evening. It was indeed a pleasurjseeing-our young achievers
receive their prizes, after a whole year of dedicated hard work. rhe progr-amme wasiollowed bythe Prefects Investiture Ceremony, where our young boys and girls ioo[ed so very dignified anddisciplined, as they lined up to take charge of a new responsibr:lity, the responsibilitf to pursue
and inculcate ethics, respect and above all discipline, in their fellow students.

Academics and sports apart, our students enjoy being a paft of the various clubsfunctioning since June, 2005 which I must say has ce.tainly b-een very informative, interesting
and enjoyable to all our student members. Some of these are the Literary euiz , Gymnastics]
Gardening, Cooking, Fabric Painting, Scouts & Guides, Table-Tennis, Dramatts, computer and
Fine Art Clubs. A "thank you" to the leaders and members of the clubs ....you are doing a goodjob. Keep it up! I have heard that being a member of the same Club for a whole yeaiis adrudgery to our young students and a cail has been made to permit them to change Clubs. We
shall allow this and the children will be able to change Clubs in bctober each year.

The last event for the year is our "Boarders' Night", a time which our boarders keenly look
forward to, a time of sheer entertainment and laug[ter..'..... The boarder girls dancing to latino
music, the choir,

the staff performances,,..it was indeed heartening and one could feel the warmth when our
boarders

thanked they "matron-moms" with a flower and card eachl Boaders and staff, you did aremarkable job. Do keep up the good work!

- with regard to social work, we are offering education on a total freeship covering tuition
fees, boarding and lodging to 24 boarder students in Camp and another 16 Boarders at The
Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar at an expense of approx, Rs.34 lakhs, per annum. We also
have another 100+ students, from all communities, on various degrees of'concession in School
fees.

The above is our contribution to Society, especially to the under-privileged and needy
citizens and we assure you we shall always do our bit even in the years to come.

I now place on record my gratitude to the Headmistress', Mrs. F. Fonseca, Mrs, V. Freese, the
Coordinators, Mrs. L O'Connor & Mr. B Parkeq Asst to the Co-ordinator Mrs. bliver, to Mrs. Aikin
for the lovely food served to our boarders and staff and to all the HOD's and their leams of staff
for the excellent work they have put in through out the year, My special and sincere thanks also
to the Accounts Department and my secretarial staff foi bearing with me so stoically through all
the pressures and work I give them to do!
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Mrs. y. Singh has done admirable work with our special children and we often wonder how

we have managed without her!

I would also like to thank all our Domestic Staff, our Administrative Staff, the Estate and

Kitchen Staff, the Infirmary and Dr. Tucker, our boarding superintendent Ms. Earland, as without

the help and cooperation of most, running such a huge Institution would not be possible' Now it

is running so smoothly - it is easy! i

My Board of Directors have always been very encouraging and have alwa-ys supported me in

my administration. With such a supportive Governing eody, one has the confidence to go ahead

and always give off one's best, even way beyond the call of dutyl Here, "duty" is not a task, but

is part of'onl's work culture and is very much a part of my daily life. If I am not working, I am

restless and uncomfortable.

I thank our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, for the stamina, strength, good health, ability

and constant guidance in helping me to successfully fulfil the many nuances of my

responsibilities to the School, Stafffparents, students and to Society in general. Mrs. Freese,

you have always been my guiding light and I thank you as a friend and confidant for all your help

and gentle advice!

In conclusion, I would like to say that this year has been yet another year of hard and

dedicated work leading to successl I look forward to greater heights of achievements from the

students. My expectat'ions from the Staff will also solr because you are doing such wonderful

work! Mrs. V. Freese, Mrs. Fonseca, and staff of the Bishop's Co-Ed School, well done!

May God Bless each one of you as you participate in_being a contributory member of this

wonderful team of The Bishop's Education Society and its Schools!

Ladies and gentlemen, thankyou foryourtime and attention.

Frank R. Freese
CEO & Hon. SecretarY
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In the academic year 2006 - 07, the Roberts house did significanuy well in all school
activities and academics.

Roberts house drew with the Lunn House for the Inter house Basketball crown. The Inter
house English debate taught us a harsh lesson for we landed in the fourth place. Lunn and
Cooper House debaters stole the limelight.

At the annual Inter house sports meet, 2A06-07, Roberts House was runners up in the Inter
house tug-of-war (boys and girls). At the end of the day, we were declared as the fourth Best
House.

our Athletes did all they could but couldn't get past the challenge pq
Roberts house also won the Inter-House musical talent conte:

place in the Inter House euiz, we won the Inter House study tro
Cock-House shield for the year 20O6-O7 .

Our motto, 'Determined in Duty', is what describes us.

Mr. S. Wharton
House Master

&
R

Mr. S. Wharton
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Mr. D. Wheeler
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Th" y"". 2006-07 was a great learning experience for Freese House, named after our very

own CEO & Hon. Secretary, Mr' Frank Freese.

The Inter-House Table Tennis Competition was the first test we had to face. We put up an

encouraging fight and stood second. The Inter-House FootballTournament came next, coupled

with the Inter-House Basketball Tournament. Both of them were a great learning experience,

enlightening our p{ayers. We did not succeed, but, as the saying, goes, "Try, try, until you

succeed," Freese House is definitely not disheartened'

Then, came the Annual Inter-House Englibh Debate, followed by the Inter-House Quiz' Freese

House stood third in both.

The Annual Sports Meet was a great success for our House. We very bravely won the boys

Tug-of-war. All our athletes put up a brave and confident face, against all odds.

The year proved to be a satisfying year. We still live to our promise - "solidarity in Success'"

We stand with utmost confidence to prove the forthcoming yeal a year full of promises and

success.

Danzel Wheeler
House Master
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Mr. Brian D'rosario

Tn" ou*n of the new acade,nic year of 2006-07 in the Bishop's Co-Ed school unleashed
new zeal in [-unn House. Named afterthe late principalA. E. Lunn, all the members of the LunnHouse stronqly believe that each one of us is - Empowered with Excellence.

The ye'ar started with the selection of a new band of prefects-Ghulam Dhalla, soham Sen,Aditya Bhallzt, Rahul Deshpande, Trishla Sharma, Prashmi Khanna and Megan Mekerrow.
The fir:;t test for Lunn House was the Inter-House Table Tennis Competition. Despite stiffcompetition, Ghulam Dhalla managed to secure the first position, carrying the Danner high. Thiswas followecl by the Inter-House Football and Basketball competitions."Lunn House emergedwith flying c:olours, securing the second position in both. In the Inter-House Music TalentContest, we stood third. we enjoyed singing, "My daddy is the Best". Soon after that, for theEnglish Debate Soham sen and Prashmi Khanna, once again made us proud by securing the firstposrtion. Even in the Hindi Elocution, Lunn House stood first.

The annual sports Day was well dominated by Lunn House. Its athletes giving off their best andliving upto el'eryone's expectations. Even though, in the last academic year (2005-06) we came4'", our marching squad stood first. This academic'year (2006-07), we strived even harder; keptour spirits high and achieved the second position. This year was an exciting year for all of us.Even though, we did not come first on the whole, our children oisptayeJ 
" 
l"t tr enthusiasm in allthe activities and made all of us proud. we solemnly pledge that we will give our best always. webelieve in drelams as the future belongs to those who dream. It was a very satisfying yearand

we are empowering ourselves to look forward to the forthcoming years.
Lunn House still strives and will always strive to inculcate a feeling of harmony amongst itsmembers ancl for more active participation in all spheres. we are keef,lng our fingers .rorrld fo1.the next academic vear.
AIlthe best Lunn House I

Mr. Brian S. D'Rosario
House Master

ii
#i #' t' l:;' {,i, {f p,
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Mr. N. Mogre

Coop",. House had a fantastic year 2006-07. There were many activities in which we were

either placed first or second. What a glorious day for Cooper House, when about a hundred boys

and girls stood in rroni of the came.a-, their faces wreathed in broad smiles and the sun glinting

off the numerous Trophies in the front, It was the result of all the sweat the boys and girls had

put into their practice to win for their house and to make themselves true, thorough Bishopites'

The long line of successes started with Inter-House Football and Basketball tournaments'

we had the Annual Athletic meet last year where the girls from Divisions I, II and III, i'e'

Saumya Rawat, Natasha Puri and Olivia Magdeline respeclively, all won the Victor Ludorum Cup

for the Best Girl Athlete in their respective D-ivisions. we also won the huge House cup that year,

which made the year even better. The House captains for that year were Barath R' and saumya

Rawat while the vice-captains were Arjun Ahuliwalia and Marelyn Dyas'

Even though we did win the Inter House Championship by a large margin' there were a lot of

activities which helped us get there. The girls won the Inter-House Basketball ,TffsilHs
the boys were placed the iecond. the mitches were intense and filled with ex

house put up a tough fight, but we managed to win them'

The boys won the Inter-House Football competition and the girls won the Ir

Tennis Competition. We were placed first in the Inter-House Quiz Competiti

third in the Inter-House Debate. We had wonderful House Masters and House

helped us succeed in almost everything that year. our House Masters were Mr'
a

Tirkey and Mr. A, Bergeon, our House Mistresses were Mrs. C. Mukherjee, Mrs' ?^?11{;?,*'tr
A Moolri, The other h6uses - Roberts, Lunn and Freese all gave us a very tough tgflPjllY.o.Tiioj

we managed to win in the end. Allthese events added upio quite an amazing vefooverbtiJgnt

we hope that it repeats itself this year, too !

I would like to thank Mr. A. Bergeon, Mr. W. Tirkey and House Mistresses Mtt'.nilffi*Ht
Mrs. S. Dave and Mrs. A. Moolri, foi all the interest they have taken in the Cooper l

up cooper House, and let's hope that at the end of 2oo7-oB we pose for a house p

the second time !

Mr. N. Mogre
House Master
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Day: Thursday Date: 27th July Year: 2006 Time: 5:00 p'm'

Tn"r" was a lot of hustle and bustle in The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar. one could

see the Teachers as well as students moving around to give the final touches to the Big occasion

- Annual Speech Day and prize Distributidn along with the First Investiture Ceremony of the

school Prefects.

since morning our Headmistress, Mrs. F. FOnseca, our JuniOr SChOOI Supervisor, Mrs' L'

O'connor assisted by our co-ordinator Mrs. S. Guha were busy arranging and decorating our

schoolauditorium.
By 5:30 p,m. allthe invited parents had been comfortably seated in the auditorium' At 6 in

the evening. Rear Admiral C. S. pattram - Deputy Commandant, National Defence Academy,
pune along witn fris wife Mrs. Christine Patham were received by ourC'E.O' and Hon' Secretary

Mr. Frank Freese. Allthe esteemed members were then led to the auditorium. This was followed

ov 1t" introJucgon of the chief guest by Mrs. F. Fonseca. After the presentation of bouquet and

garland, Mr. F. Freese presented the annual report of the year 2005-2006'

This was followed by 'The Investiture Ceremony' of the School Prefects. It was a day of great

honour and pride for The Bishop's Co-Ed School, kalyaninagar. All the elected Prefects looked

their best in their new blazers. Each of the four Houses - Freese, cooper, Roberts and Lunn - led

by their flag bearers were received by Mr. Freese. Rear Admiral c. s. Patham handed over the

OaOges to t-he prefects. After the oath taking ceremony, the prefects marched out smartly and

took charge of their assigned duties'

Then began the prize distribution. Mrs. Patham gave away the prizes to the prize winners

from Nurseiy to Class VIItr. As many as 443 prizes were distributed. The parents, teachers and

students applauded each prize winner with great enthusiasm.

Rex Ludorum Prize forthe best Girlwas awarded to Marylyn Dyas.

Rex Ludorum Prize forthe best Boy was awarded to Sohel Bootwala.

The Best Girl of the school was won by Meher Legha and Arnab Mahanty won the prize for the

Best Boy.

Admiral C. S. patham, our chief guest in his speech motivated our parents to encourage their

children to be a part of the National Defence Academy'

The School Choir - Junior as well as Senior - kept the chief guest and the audience spell

bound by their melodious singing.

Finally, the vote of thanks was delivered by Mrs. s. Guha. The school song was sung,

followed by The National Anthem, which was sung with enthusiasm.

Truly - The Bishop's co-Ed school, Kalyaninagar lived up to its motto -
'Thorough' on this Great DaY'

Sangeeta Sarkar
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Nursery A

Gen : Prof
English

Recitation

Art/Craft
Sharing

Progress

Nursery D
Gen : Prof
English

Recitation

Ad/Craft
Sharing

Progress

Nursery G

Gen : Prof
English

Recitation

Aft/Craft
Sharing
Progress

A, Lakani

A. Dhanuka

M, Fernandes

S. Sheth

V. Shah

L Haryani

V, Kulshreshtha

A. Swaminathan
T, Rosario

E, Keshari

S. Asangi

R. Belsher

M. Joshi

A. Kharka

R, Bhonsle

K. John

A. Agrawal
P. Khandve

M, F. Zia

K. Barnabas

A. Dave

A. Srivastava

D, Motwani
A. Tiwari

A. Sayyad

S. Waghmare
S. SoOd

M. Mukhefiee
S, Damakia

S. Kuchnure

R. Bhatt
M. Bhalla

Y. Yerande

S, Agarwal
A. Jairath
D. Pal

A. Krishna

T. K. Sanath

S. Majukar
R. Raorane

V. Lokegaonkar

, Nursery C

I Gen : Prof

,, English

Recitation
Art/Craft

: Sharing
Progress

Nursery F

Gen : Prof
English

Recitation
Aft/Craft
Sharing
Progress

Lower K. G. A

Gen : Prof
Reading

, Writing
, Number

,, Progress

A. Shinde

I. Agarwal
A. Contractor
V. D'Souza

H. Awari
Y. Sayaji

S. Venkani

K. Srinivas

J. Bhutra

R. Bhosle

L. Fernandes

A. Kand

E: Anand
A. Narayan

L, Chatterjee
T. Chandramouli
Y. Takkar

GLASS PRIZES 2005 - 2006

Nursery B

Gen : Prof
English

Recitation
Art/Craft
Sharing

Progress

Nursery E

Gen : Prof
English

Recitation
Art/Craft
Sharing

Progress

Lower K. G. B

Gen : Prof A. Agrawal
Reading Z. Ruhani

Writing I. Pendharkar
Number D, Gupta
Progress C. Marlecha

Nursery H

, Gen : Prof
English

Recitation
. Aft/Craft
, Sharing

,, Progress

:'

,, Lower K. G. C

tr Gen : Prof

,r Reading
: Writing
, Number
:' Progress

Lower K. G. D

Gen : Prof
, Reading

Writing
: Number
, Progress

D. Bhatia

M. Patel

D. Palresha

S, Mathur
R. Ghodke



GLASS PRIZES 2005 - 2006

Lower K. G. E

Gen : Prof

Reading

Writing
Number
Progress

S. Chakraborty
J. Srikanth
A. Sonawane

A, Wahile
K. Vasavada

Lower K. G. F

Gen : Prof
Reading

Writing
Number
Progress

B. Aparanji
A. Joshi

Z. Darvesh

S. Divate
R. Khandelwal

Lower K. G. G

Gen : Prof
Reading

Writing
Number
Progress

S, Joshi

A. Jha

S. Iyer
D. Rathod

P. Chittar

Lower K. G. H

Gen : Prof

Reading

Writing
Number
Progress

T, Bhatkar
D. Bhonsale

R. Maheshwari

Z. Shaikh
L Mirpuri

Lower K. G.I
Gen : Prof
Reading

Writing
Number
Progress

A. Bhaidani

P. Deshpande
P. Kalra

N. Jagtap
A. Hulbatte

Lower K. G. J

Gen : Prof
Reading

Writing
Number
Progress

S. Kulkarni

V. Krishnan

S. Jaggi

V. lalan
K. Trivedi

Upper K. G. A

Gen : Prof
Second
Third
Progress

K. Joseph

Dhruv T
S. Khan

H. Moscovich

Upper K. G. B

Gen : Prof R. Shinde
Second S. Shinde

Third V. Kapoor
Progress C. Harsha

Upper K. G. E

Gen: Prof S. Poddar

Second R. Sharma

Third A. Furia

Progress B. Choudhari

Upper K. G. C

Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

P. Agarwal
P. Sagireddy
D. Shah
M. Goel

Upper K. G, D

Gen : Prof

Second

Third
Progress

Y. Rajani

S. Ranka

A. Garg

S. Nasre

Upper K, G. F

Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Elocution

H. Negandhi
S. Sawant
A. Srivastava

L Dey

A. Kumaria



Upper K. c. c
Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Upper K. c. H
Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

L Birla
D. Kedari
P. Tamrakar
P. Giri

Upper K. G. I
Gen : Prof
Second
Third
Progress

A. Nair

A. Chaudhari
A. Kulkarni

A. Walke

Upper K. c. J
Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

A. Lakhani

M. Sharma

M.Y. Zia
N. Sundrani

Class 1A
Gen : Prof
Third
Progress

Elocution
Boarders Prize

Class I B

Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Class 1E

Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

K. Shah
P. Singh
C. Standen
P. Jain

M. Pinto

S. Joshi
P. Sharma

U. Bhadoria

V. Kshirsagar

Class 1C

Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

A. Aggarwal
R. Joshi
A. Nair
S. Shankar
S. Gode, V. Gaikwad,
A. Kurum

Class 1 D
Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Class 1G

Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

S. Shams
A. Anand
A. Joshi.
S. Mate

P. Birage
R. Sharma
R. Pherwani
R. Sunny

Class 1F
Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

R. Bhargava
D. Somani
K, Palresha

H. Jain
K. Patil

Class 1H
Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

S. Gupta
L. Wadhawan
S. Dutt
A. Kamble

s ?.0t$'[sol

A. Kashyap, L. Lewis
H. Mathur, M. Sawant
R. Dandnaik
L. Lewis

U. Singh

GLASS PRIZES 2005 - 2006

A. Consul
A. Kulkarni
A. Bandopadhyay
N. Rohra

Elocution(Hindi) R. pherwani



GLASS PRlzEs 2005'2006

M. Peshwani, J. Jose

Vedant Nikam

A. Lokhande

R. Deshpande

S. Bhosale

A. Rais

A. A. Shah

V. Nair

A, Maknikar

A. Mukherjee
V, Sexena

A. Sadalage

A. Joshi

A. Mukherjee
A. Askari

E. Demetrius

Class 1J

Gen:Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

Class 2 C

Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Elocution
Dramatics
Bgarders Prize

Class 2 F

Gen: Prof

Second

Third
Progress

Elocution
Dramatics

S. Kawoor
D, Vohra

A. Krishnakumar
S. Naik
N. Gregory

Class 1I
Gen: Prof

Third
Progress

Class 2 B

Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Dramatics
Boarders Prize

Class 2 E

Gen:Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Elocution

Dramatics

Boarders Prize

J. Sam

M. Sharma

V. Krishna

M. O. Shaikh

S, Khandelwal
N. Patel

N, D, Nath,A, Mason

A. Suresan

A. Belur
L. Bansal

S. Bhosle

N. Pawar

Y. Nigam

Class 2A
Gen: Prof

Second

Third
Progress

Dramatics

Class 2 D

Gen:Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Dramatics
Boarders Prize

Class 2G

Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

S. Mani

G. Katharaman
M. Bhagat

J. Kshrisagar
K. Zehra

I. Shinde

N, John

J. Sharma
A. Badhan

R. Khona

A. Badhan

D.lain
R. Jha

S. Krishna

A. Deokar
H. AIi



GLASS PRTZES 2005 - 2006

Class 2I
Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

A. Dalal

A. Raj

M. Mazumder
G. Shete
R. Thorat

-lt$S.,?9q

Class3A
Gen: Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Class 3 D

Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

S. Rane

Dipin J. S.

S. Varma

M.Inamdar

V. Ghegade
A. Bharti
K. Vaish
V. Sathe
J. Lawrence

Class 2 H

Gen : Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

S. Krishnan
F. Butt
A. Agamal
K. Chauhan
H. Lawrence

Class3 B
Gen:Prof
Second
Third
Progress

Class3 E

Gen:Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Elocution

Class4A
Gen:Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Elocution

Boarders Prize

S. Rohit
R. Nalawade

A. Malviya
A, Gadupudi

N. Sharma

D. Saldanha
H. Gowda
H. Ukani
D. Fernandes

S. Krishna
A. Sharma

S. Dash
D. Dang, M. Singh
S. Krishna
P. Relan, N.Aggarwal

Class 3 C

Gen:Prof
Second
Third
Progress

Class 3 F

Gen:Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

K. Suresh
B. Prachi

R. Jain

S. Khan

S. Bhardwaj
M. Pannu
P. Gaikwad
A. Raj

S. Kakkad

Class3G
Gen : Prof
Second
Third
Progress

Class4C
Gen:Prof
Second
Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

N. Kumar
S. Tripathi
S. Zawar
D. Bingi

A, Salukhe
T. Chandramouli
A. Kapadia

R. Krishnani
N. Patel, P. Patel

Class4B
Gen:Prof
Second
Third
Progress

Boarders Prize

A. Deshmukh
A. Tekawade
A. Sharma
D. Ganslandt
P. Patil, P. Rashi



GLASS PRTZES 2005'2006
Class4 E

Gen : Prof

Second

Third
Progress

S. Seth

S. Mitra
S. Dongre
D. Shah

Class4 D

Gen: Prof S. Kumar

Second S. Talladuvedulla

Third A. Mohan

Progress A. Pachauri

Elocution(Hi ndi) S. Talladuvedulla

Boarders Prize S. Chatterjee

i: Class+F
: Gen : Prof A. Amonkar

Second N. Thombare

; Third N. Srivastava

i Progress D. Rohera
,f

';.

i:

SPECIAT PRIZES

Aft / Craft
Singing

Class5A
Gen: Prof./Computers K. Legha

Second/Gen. Science/ A' Aggarwal

Sanskrit
Second

Progress

Boarder's Prize

1.

1.

3.

S. Sharma

R. Rebello

C. Thomas

2. G. Katharamam

2. R.Uppal
4. A. Amolkar

1D

3B

3A

2

5C

4A

Class 5 D

Gen: Prof.

Second

Progress
Boarder's Prize

Class 5 B

Gen: Prof.

Second

Third
Progress

Boarder's Prize

R. DasguPta

S. Sarkar
S. Kathuria
S. Mansawale
D. Dang

Y. Lath

V. Mishra

K. Demitrius

Class5C
Gen: Prof./Englishi

Social Studies/Marathi
Second / Env. Ed.

Third
Progress

Boarder's Prize

,.,ti,,,-,,,..,,.,,-.,",,,,",.,,,,
:t

SUBTECT PRIZES
French

English Elocution/
HindiElocution
Dramatics

S. Dhamdhere

A. Sureshan

V. Pisharoti
D. Kumar
A. Ahuja
Y, Chhatwani
S. Gade

H, Sharma

N. Srivastava

P. Surain

P. Chandel

A. Deepti
S. Chikhalkar

A. Joshi

R. Kilari

N. Dhamdhere
N. Aulia

S. Bawaji

C. D'Souza

S. Michael

P, Parihar

N. Rathod

R. Tulsyan

Class5 E

Gen : Prof.

Second
Third
Progress

Boarder's Prize

M. Saxena

P. Jain

G.Iyengar
S. Nagar
A. Kshirsagar

D. Subramaiam

R. Uppaal

A. Sharma

The PrinciPal's SPecial Prize For
The Best Scholar of Std. V

S.Dhamdhere-5C



200s-'z001

SUBJECT PRIZES

French K. Thadbka
Env. Education A. Seghai
Eng. Elocution K. Sudhakar
Dramatics N. Agrawal

The Principal's Special prize For
The Best Scholar of Std. VI
- S. P. Gautham - 6 B

Class6A
Gen : Prof./Social S. Ray

Studies/Env.

Education/Marathi
Second/Computers U.Ramesh
Boarder's Prize L Srivastava

A. Suman

Class 6 D

Gen : Prof./ B. Pande
Computers/Sanskrit
Second S. Ahuja

GLASS PRIZES 2005 - 2006
Class6 B

Gen: Prof./Hindi/ S. p. Gautham

Science

Second/Hindi F. Vora
Boarder's Prize A. Raj

Class 7 C
Gen : Prof.

Second

Boarder's Prize

Class 6 C
Gen : Prof./English
Maths

Second/Hindi
Elocution

Boarder's Prize

Class 7 A
Gen : Prof,/Maths
Social Studies/Env,
Education/Science/
Computers/English
Elocution/Dramatics
Second/French
Boarder's Prize

Class 7 D

Gen : Prof./Sanskrit
Gen. Prof./Marathi
Second

S. Shekhar

A. Rathee

V. Gupta
R. Chatterjee

A. Bairy

S. Budhwani
J. Mavani

S. Sharma

S. Ashwin
K. Sharma

P. Suresh
M. Jagdale
R. Dhebe
K. Khetan

S. Kundu

M. Mohire
G. Tiwari

S. Tripathi
S. Amarnani

Class 7 B

Gen : Prof.

Second

Boarder's Prize

A. Saraf
S. Jain

A. Patil

SUBJECT PRIZES
English S. Burde
Hindi p. puranik

Maths S. Shenoi
Hindi Elocution A. Darekar

The Principal's Special prize For
The Best Scholar of Std. VII
-A. Bairy- 7A

Class 8 A

Gen : Prof,/Social B. Ravichandran

Studies/Physics/

Sanskrit
Second

Boarder's Prize

Class 8 B
Gen : Prof./Marathi

Second

Boarder's Prize

R. Deshpande

C. Prasad

M. Dyas

M. Patel



GLASS PRIZES 2005 - 2006

Class 8 C

Gen : Prof./English/

Hindi/Maths/Env,

Education/Chemistry/

Biology/ComPuters

Second

Boarder's Prize

A. Mahanty

S. Jalnapurkar
S. Shah

S. Shetty

SUB]ECT PRIZES
French

Maths
Eng. Elocution

Hindi Elocution

Dramactics

A. Abu Lebdh

S. Scaria

P. Khanna/
R. D'Souza

A. Ummat /
A. Rawat
M. Legha

ri.

I

I

:

l
ia

The PrinciPal's SPecial Prize For
The Best Scholar of Std. VIII
-A. Mahanty-8C

Senior Choir

5. Aft / Craft Prize

6, Best Footballer -

SPECIAL PRIZES

1. The Best Boarder of the School :

Girl

Boy

2. The Most Helpful Girl of the School

3. The Most Helpful Boy ofthe School

4. The Most Deserving Members of the
(Girls)
(Boys)

(Girl)
(Bov)

Sub. Jr.

Juniors

7. Best Basketball Players - Girls (Juniors)

BoYs (Juniors)

L special Prize for Girls who show

Ladylike Conduct

9. Special Prize for BoYs who show

GentlemanlY Conduct

10, Rex Ludorum (Girl)

Rex Ludorum (BoY)

11. Best Girl of the School

Best BoY of the School

a

Ila Srivastava

Aniket Patil

Radhika Oza

Rishad Chatteflee

Somya Nagar, ShreYa KadaPa

Anvay Gogate, Rishad Chatterjee

AditiSharma
Mohit Rapta

Jonathan Young

Geoffrey Athaide

Marilyn Dyas

Krishna Khetan

Nidhi Gupta, Tanya Fernandes, Zaib Khan, Marissa Fonseca,

Radhika Oza, Meher Legha, Megan Mckerrow

Ganesh Rao, Kartik Sudhakar, Pranav Maneirkar, Abhishek Bairy

Sumedh Borkar, Aditya Mehta, Amitesh Rawat

As Voted By Classes

VIII and IX.
)
)
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The lunior school sports was held on 13th November 2006,at the school ground. All the tiny
tots from nursery to Class IV eagerly awaited their turn to show their athletic talents.
The sports day began with a prayer and speech by our c.E.o. and Hon. Secretary Mr. Frank
Freese. As usual he encouraged the little ones to give off their best and enjoy the day .. with thespirit of sportsmanship" in a sporting manner. The commentary was given with great fervor and
enthusiasm by Mrs. T. Lewis.

once the races began there was a lot of activity on the ground as well as in the spectators
corner' The parents were full of enthusiasm and applauded every litUe feat of their dear ones.

The nursery & LKG races saw the children run with colourful costumes. They had races like
hulla hoopa race, going fora party, Michael and Daisy decorating the run.

The UKG put up colourful races like traffic lights, polka dots, lets pdrty, feeding the clown, to
name a few' A race like stepping stones tested their attentiveness, attention and balance.

The Class I's had interesting races like Benny the bookworm, octopus race, dressing up theDalmation and people of Nagaland. TheTurkey race added colourand race's like WomJn's Day
and Farmer wants a wife, gave a romantic flavour to the event.

. The Class II's gave a royal touch with the race'The King Makers'. The Spiderman Returns,
'Here comes santa' and 'Burst the balloon' made the children's day.
The Class III's and IV's put up relays. Class III's had 'Flying High' with the use of kites and class
IV's had'The Great wallof china'with bricks made orempty boxes.

After the completion of each race, the winners were made to stand on the victory stand andprizes were given away by the heads of our school and some parents. The sports day ended with
a vote of thanks and a round of cheering forallthe participants.

Pffi.Wildib,,t.'
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LKG.A

LKG-B



LKG. C

LKG-D

LKG.E



LKG-F

LKG- G
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UKG.A

UKG- B



UKG. C

UKG.D

UKG- E



UKG. F

2(t06-2s0

UKG.G

UKG.H





CLASS I - C

CLASS I - E

'$

CLASS I - D
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CLASS I. F

CLASS I. H

CLASS I - G
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CLASS II . C

CLASS II . D

CLASS II . E
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20t16-20Y

CLASS II - F

CLASS II - G

CLASS II - H
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CLASS III . A

CLASS III . B
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CLASS III - C

CLASS III - D

CLASS III . E
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CLASS III . F

CLASS III - G
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CLASS IV - A

CLASS IV - B

CLASS IV. C
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CLASS V. C

CLASS V - E

CLASS V. D



My First "White" Ghristmas

Things that are least expected, give us the most joy ...

That's exactly what happened when dad told me that he had booked us
on a flight to Germany to have our first "white" (snow) Christmas. This
was going to be special as my mom, sister and me had never seen real
snow before.

We boarded the Luftansa flight in Bombay and it took us about ten
hours to Germany. We landed in Frankfurt in the wee hours of the
morning, but since the time difference between the two countries in
about five and a half hours I was very jetlagged and sleepy.

Frankfurt was chilly about - 1oC but the excitement of landing in a
new country kept me warm. The amazing part of being outside India is
that everybody treats you like a grown up. f naa to cJrry my own bag
(there are no porters), there are maps all around to direct you where to
go and,vending machines where you punch in your order; drop in your money and get you
tickets/food/drinks etc. Another thing I noticed is that everything around me was so cleanl roads,
public buildings, toilets... I guess everybody has a part to play in keeping their surroundings tidy.
People here also seemed honest, nobody broke traffic rules and there were no checking of tickets on
their public transport system, I was very impressed.

We visited museums, churches, walked long distances through narrow cobble-stone lanes. There
were various Christmas markets and cafes scattered all over.

Nuremburg, a small historic city in Germany was our next stop. It was the famous "ChrisKindle
Market" which is over 250 years old. It is like a huge fair on the main street of the city, with the huge
Christmas tree in the middle of the street, lots of rides and goodies like the gingerbread man, cand'y,
hot chocolate, sausages and small shops all over. It was awesome. It was reJtty cotO here around - 3'C
and it got dark by 3 O'clock everyday.

We spent Christmas day in Munich with a German family known to my father. We all sat around in
their living room next to the fire place near a big Christmas tree (just like I used to read in story
books) Mom and Dad gave them gifts and they in turn gave us We ate lots of turkey, Christmas pie
and lots and lots of candy. We also attended mass in church. The next day, they took us to ttre
mountains- Alps on the border of Austria, its about one hour from Munich (the fashion capital of
Germany). My sister and I went and rolled around in the snow and ate a whole lot of it till mom threw
a fit!!

The next three days we spent in Berlin, the capital of Germany. We saw the Berin wall. Mom
explained to me the circumstances under which this wall was built and the trouble the Europeans
(Jews mainly) went through at the hands of Hitler. I was very upset that day. Well, to feel better, the
next day we went to the Berin Zoo which was the highlight of my trip-the animals there are kept so
well and we were even allowed to touch some !

I was coming to the end of my trip and we were to fly back home the following day when we
decided to go and shop for a few souvenirs, mine were all related to football of course, but I also got
back a huge beer mug for my granddad back home.

When I returned, I made a resolution that I too, can change the system in India by following some
basic things I noticed there.
Krish Tripathi
v-c



A Trip to Gorbett Tiger Reserve

The legendary tiger hunter Jim Corbett
established Corbett Tiger Reserve in 1936 as
India's first national park. It is situated at the
foothills of the Himalayas on the Ramaganga river'
The best time of the year to visit this park is from
m id Decem ber to the end of Ma rch .

My parents and I started our journey from
New Delhi. We went to Dhikala, 51 km from
Ramnagar inside the reserve. At Dhikala, we
stayed in a resort called Tiger Camp. Since I was
tired by the journey I went off to sleep early that
night. Next morning, I woke up at 4 O'clock to go
to the Park. We went to the Dhikala gate of the
National Park. There my father arranged a Jeep
and bought tickets to visit the Park. After the Jeep
was arranged, we all sat in the open Jeep and went inside the park.

As we entered the park the view was amazing. It was filled with greenery and tall trees. The
first animal I saw was a deer; but it was not an ordinaryone. It was a huge Sambhar which made
a loud noise. Then, I saw a group of monkeys who were looking at the biscuit packet, in my hand.
I quickly hid the packet. Then I couldn't see any animals but I could hear their different sounds'
All of sudden, I saw a herd of spotted deer crossing the road. The guide who was with us in the
Jeep told me that they were chitals. I had a binocular and I could spot a peacock far away. I also
saw two to three langoor jumping on the trees.

After an hour in the jungle, I spotted a 'tiger', my favourite animal whom I really wanted to
see. Yes, it was a huge tiger sitting on the grass. It was just 300 meters away from us, I could
see the black shining stripes on its body with a long tail. The Jeep in which moving around came
to a grinding halt. All of us silently watched the tiger for five minutes and then it slowly moved
into the dense jungle. We then returned and came out of the park. That was the end of my trip to
the Jim Corbett Park.

I must tell you, that this was the most exciting and enjoyable trip, which came to an end with
a breathtaking sight of the Magestic animal at such a close distance.

Pratiksha Mohanti
v-c



Be Awale - $lill

t

Your kindness may be treated as your weakness - Still be kind.

Your help to others may go unnoticed - Still be helpful.

If you do good today itwill be forgotten tomorrow - Stilldo good.

Your success will bring you false friends and true enemies - Still succeed.

Your viftues and values of life may mean little for people - Still be virtuous
Your faith in god and love for humanity may be taken as orthodoxy and foolishness - Still
have faith in god and love your fellow beings.

SIDDHARTH MEHROTRA

IV. A

lliselglinr

D

I-
S

c
I-
P-
L-
I-
N

E-
TOTAL =

4"
gtn

1g'n

3rd
gtn

16tn

12'n

gtn

14tn

5tn

100

Letterofthe alphabet
Letterofthe alphabet
letterof the alphabet
letterof the alphabet
letter of the alphabet
letter of the alphabet
letter of the alphabet
letter of the alphabet
letterof the alphabet
letter of the alphabet

So discipline makes you a 100o/o pedect student.

KIRTI RANKA
IV-A
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Home Away From Home

Good morning, Dear friends, I am James Naronha, a boarder from std. 3 A. I would like to
ask you one question,

Which of you day scholars have lived without your parents for a month or less ?

Well, let me tell you, we boarders stay away from our parents for almost 10 months I Yes we
miss them terribly. But we are very well looked after in our Boarding School so the pain of
parting is reduced. To begin with we have a wonderful hostel superintendent - Miss. Earland.
She is firm, understanding, kind and most importantly she is tolerant,

I have great friends in the Midgets Dormitory who are dearer to me than my brother.

Not forgetting the helper staff who look after our daily needs.

I cannot thank God enough for my wonderful class std. III - A.

They helped me in my notes and project work when I had fractured my thumb. This is my family
a home away from home.
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ldentify the Pens

I act in films - Hero

I am the ship of desert - Camel

Cars are parked on me - Parker

I am found in Gardens and Parks - Fountain Pen

Sabarinath
IV- B

JAMES NARONHA



Good Habits

r Good habits are essential for a person to
lead a disciplined life. It is very easy to fall
into bad habits when life becomes dull.

o Good habits are therefore important if we
wish to succeed in life. The great men of
this world have led simple lives and
followed good habits. An old saying comes
to mind in this connection :

o "Early to bed and early to rise.

o Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise."

I We, as children, should work hard at our studies, and indulge in useful hobbies too. We should
eat good, wholesome food and take sufficient physical exercise. We should learn to be
obedient and respectful to our elders and friendly with all our classmates,

. Helpfulness, sympathy and gentleness are also qualities which are appreciated by everyone
- we should aim to attain them. Self-discipline helps us in hard times, and we are able to cope
with all kinds of difficult situations.

r Good habits from childhood stay with us when we grow up and enable us to
become better human beings and good citizens.

KRISHNAN SURESH
IV-E

Esd's fflft
Do you know that God has given us such a nice school.
But do you think about the poor people on the road side ?
They have no school to study in,

no food to eat and have no home to live.

But they have to beg on the road side.

We have a great school, which has every thing in it.
A beautiful home, food to eat and nice clothes.
I want to give you some advice.
Please treat the beggars as your friend. Do as much as you can for them.

RA'DEEP
III



DolBhins

Dolphins are gentle,
With no problems of dental.
They play with balls and rings.
To make the people happy and sing.
Away from heat and meat,
They are really neat,
Dolphins are more or less like whales,
But they don't have big long tails.
DOLPHINS: OUR OCEANS PLAYMATE
This highly intelligent aquatic mammal, reputed to have saved the lives of
sailors, has always been depicted as man's best ocean friend.

many shipwrecked

The largest of the beaked dolphins, is named for its short, stubby beak which resembles the top
or neck of a bottle. Bottle-nose dolphins are believed to be highly intelligent and live in social
groups, called schools or pods, They communicate with each other using distinctive whistles,
clicks and body language.
DANGERUNDERTHE SEA
Although, still generally plentiful, dolphins have been virtually wiped out in some places. They
are hunted for meat and other products in many parts of the world. In the Pacific they are often
drowned in tuna nets, although new dolphin friendly nets are now being used widely.

VAISHNAVI SRINIVASAN
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How to Be the Best Friend You Gan 8e...

What would life be like without your friends? Well, for
one thing, it would be totally boring. No more laugh- filled
phone calls that you wish for no more fabulous parties, no

more games and giggles. Without yourfriends, who would
you share your deepest, darkest secrets with? Who would
you call when you have amazing news, or when you

needed a shoulder to cry on? Who would share your ice

cream sundaes and split that last chocolate chip cookie? Well, may be you could handle that one

on your own. But for everything else, you want your friends by your side.

Just do the math: You + Your Friends = Fun
That means you should be the best friend you can be... !l!

KAVITA BHASIN
IV-B

Mannsrc make a man

Munn"r, make or break a personality. Manners-good or bad represent the character of a
person, They are an expression of goodwill, discipline and good social well being or lack of it.
They reflect a person's culture. A well mannered person is welcomed everywhere. Good
manners are a valuable investment, particularly in promoting public relations.

A well-mannered person is courteous, amiable and friendly. He is not vulgar in his speech or
manner. He is a pleasant speaker and gives a patient ear to what the others have to say. He is
able to get along with others emotionally and mentally, He respects other people's views,
especially those of his elders and his family's, An ill-mannered person is an irritant who spoils
the charm of company. He is a bad influence on society. There are some timeless qualities which
one associates with etiquette and good manners, These are sympathy, respect for the elderly
and a desire to help other. These come from good grooming and good education. It is necessary
for parents and teachers to instill these qualities in their wards. Simple words like 'thank you' or
'please express clearly what you wish to convey. Manners reflect your home, family, and
upbringing.

The rewards of good manners are many. They bring honoul appreciation and goodwill. But,
it is not for rewards that we must acquire good manners. Also they cannot be
bought by any person. It comes from your inner self.

It is said that "Manners make a man and very rightly so, 'Good manners' is an
extremely valuable asset that everyone must cultivate. They cost nothing but pay
heavy dividends. Also, reputation lives on even after you have gone from
world.
Shivank Shridhar - IV - E
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Books are man's best filend
tt 

Book, are man's best friend" how true ! Books are of many types - Fictional, Adventurous,
Spiritual, Educational, Detective etc. In olden days, when Television and Radio were not yet
invented, books were the only modes of entertainment. They are not very expensive and if you
feel they are, you can always go to a library.

A library is a book lover's dream come true. Having a library in school is a good practice as it
enables children to develop interest in reading and get some knowledge. Children love to dream
and by reading books by Joanne Kathleen Rowling, Enid Blyton, Roald Dahl etc. their
imagination is sure to go wild ! Reading books is better than watching television because a good
author should make you feel that you are witnessing all the happenings in the book, you are
reading at the same time. It is just like an imaginative television fitted right inside your head !

You can't watch television all the time, but you can read and get your imaginative television

IV-E



Huricanes and winds

Hurricanes are strong streams with high winds.
These storms develop over the ocean .

They can cause great damage when they reach land.
Hurricane winds have been known to reach 218
miles per hour. These high winds can damage
houses and cause people to injury. Scientists
study hurricanes. They fly airplanes into the
Center of hurricanes to learn more about them.
This enables scientists to make predictions help
Them to protect people who may live in the paths
Of the hurricanes.

SUMEET SINGH
IV-B

Buoks
Books are fun, books are great, lets get down with a book today. All books give

lots of information. I love to read books. Books are our best friends. Books make us
knowledgeable.

Shrea Kukreja
III-E

Hy uisit to a Tea Gaden in Assam

In my summer holidays I visited my grandfather's tea garden. He showed me how tea is
made. The tender leaves are plucked. He also showed me how the factory runs. He has a huge
bungalow between the tea gardens and a beautiful garden with lots of flowers
blooming. It is a beautiful place. We had a nice stay. I love my grand parents very
much.

I also went to Kaziranga Wild Life Sanctuary. I saw the one horned Rhi
and elephants there. I enjoyed my holidays.

TANVI MISHRA
II-C



Thoughts of a new student

Dearest friends, I Karunya Saskar of 3A would like to share my feelings with you. I joined the
Bishop's Co - Ed School as soon as I came here from England. It was a mad scramble at first,
coping with so many subjects, but with love and understanding, my teacher Mrs. S. Mate and
my wonderful classmates made my stay here very comfoftable. I enjoy all the interesting
activities, particularly I want to say "Thank you" to Mrs. Guha and Mrs. Lewis for the "Speakers
Corner". Thank you again and God Bless

KARUNYA BASKAR

III- A
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There was an old woman who lived in a shoe,
winter winds blew. But the strong summer sun
packed up herstuffand moved to a sandal.

'AIDEEP 
SETH

IV-C
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which wasn't too bad when the
was too hot to handle, so she



An Earthquake

One day my parents decided to send me to my grandparents'house. The day I was going to
my grandparents, I read my horoscope. It said that my life and any one around me would find
their lives in danger. I do not believe such things, but still had a nervous feeling in my mind.

I reached the station safely. I went home and my grandfather told me that we will be going

fishing the next day. Next morning, we went to the storeroom to fetch the fishing rod and

suddenly everything began to shake. I realized it was an earthquake and I held my
grandfather's hand. He had fallen down and I tried to rescue him out of the house. Calling for
help, I made my way through the things that had fallen down, Some things had even fallen, on

my grandmother. I shifted those with all my might and got her out of the house. I was happy to
see them both safe.

My parents and everyone praised me and I was given the bravery award. This now seems like

an exciting adventure !
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Junior Quiz

The G. K. Quiz was conducted forthe first time in The Bishops Co-Ed School. Allthe classes
from I to V participated in the Quiz. Each division had two representatives. The Quiz Master for
Class - I was Mrs. S. Fernandes. The visual adaptations were done by Miss. P. Grover. The score
keeper for the event was Mrs. C. Lee while Miss M. Fernandes was the time keeper.

Each round was explained and instructions were given. The quiz combined Five Rounds.
The first Round was find the odd one out and why? Eg. Papaya, mango, carrot, apple (fruits)
The second Round was a Visual Round - Making a word by joining the first letter of each
picture eg. bird, owl, apple, lree - give the word BOAT.

The Third Round was a Visual Round- Name the season - Rainy
The Fourth Round was Remember your Nursery Rhyme - What did Johnnu eat ? Sugar.
The Fifth Round was a Rapid fire round. Each division was given a set of five question to be
answered in a certain time slot.
Overall the quiz was packed with fun and excitement. The audience which consisted of the
students from all the section were well behaved. The winners were then congratulated by Mrs.
O' Connor . who was the chief guest for the programme,

TheWinnerswere
1st : ParthAgarwaland Dishita Shah - 1F

2nd : Karmanya GaneshmurthiandAditya Singhat- | H

3rd : KunalKarurya. lsha Birla- 1A



$core Keeps ? Time Keeps ?

The inter-class quiz for class II was held on 5'n March 2O07 in the auditorium and all the eight
sections participated in it, The quiz was conducted by Miss Prabhjot Kaur Grover in a competitive
and sportive manner. It was heartening to see enthusiasm , zeal and team spirit amongst the
participants. Allthe teams were supported and encouraged by their respective classes. It was a
good platform for all the students to test their general awareness and knowledge. The
competition was well appreciated by Mrs. L O' Conner, our Supervisor and by Mrs. S. Oliver

Winners

1" Place
2"0 Place
3'o Place

IIH
IID
IIB

Someha Shams, Gokul Mohanraj
Vismit Agarwal, Neel Shah
Suraj Singh Pundir, Dhanshree Somani

A quiz competition was held for the first time, at the Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar.
The event was conducted classwise. The team of quizmasters for classes III and IV were Mrs. S.
Navgire and Mr. M, Bearden The children came well prepared for the competition and could
answer most of the questions confidently. They showed excellent team spirit for their respective
directions. A total of six rounds were held. The most interesting and tricky round was the 'Verbal
Reasoning'. The result of the competition was as follows :-
1" - III-G 1" - IV-B

2*.III-F 2"O - IV-G

The class V quiz was exciting and challenging.
The audience enjoyed the buzzer round the most.
The results :

1*-V-B
2"0-V-D

On 8'n March 07, a "Spelling Bee Contest" was held again, for the first time at Bishop's Co-Ed
School, Kalyaninagar, The event was well conducted under the able guidance of Mrs. T Lewis.
The response from the participants was overwhelming. Such competitions not only bring out the
competitive spirit, but also help the children in improving their word power. It also acts as a
motivating factor for all the other students.



A Speaker's Corner is held during the short break everyday encouraging students to express
themselves on contemporary issues, topics that will stimulate the interest of young minds eg.
My Favourite Dish, All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.

The children also keptthe audience informed of the facts of science and nature, The enthusiastic
juniors eagerly await the break not only to enjoy their tiffin, but to be a paft of the Speaker's
Corner.

We share a few facts that were mentioned.

A chameleon can change the colour of its skin to match its surroundings.

Birds have hollow bones which are very light.This is why they can fly so easily.

Acatflea can reach a heightof 34 cm. in a single jump.

The garden snail has 14,000 very small teeth.

A bee visits 4,000 flowers to make a spoonful of honey.

The angler fish carries a light to attract smaller fish and then it eats the fish.
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Did you Know ?

There are more insects in one square mile (258.99 ha) of rural land than there are human
beings on the entire Earth.

The theobromine in chocolate that stimulates the cardiac and nervous systems is too much
for dogs, especially smaller pups. A chocolate bar is poisonous to dogs and can even be fatal.
Platypuses aren't the only egg-laying mammals on Earth. Echidnas, which resemble a cross
between a hedgehog and an anteater, also lay eggs and produce milkfortheiryoung.
An American Animal Hospital Association poll showed that 33 percent of dog owners admit
that they talk to their dogs on the phone or leave messages on an answering machine while
they are away !

In its entire lifetime, the average worker bee produces just L/L2'h of a teaspoon of honey,

The venom of a female black widow spider is more potent than that of a rattlesnake.
It is said that just one toad may catch and eat as many as 10,000 insects in one summer !

Interosting Facts

HOW MUCH AIR DO WE BREATHE ?

Depends on how active we are and how much oxygen our bodies need. When a normal adult is
relaxed, he breathes in and out between 10 to 14 times in a minute. Breathing like this takes
between 5 and 6,8 litres of air. But when the action increases, the lungs step up too. Hard
physical exercise makes us pant for air and our intake increases to 90 litres of air in a minute,
with barely a second or two for each breath. Expand your minds and multiply this air intake for
over an entire lifetime and you will find that we need fantastic amounts of air. It is estimated that
each one of us breathe3,67,9O0 cubic metres of air.

HOW DO FIREFLIES MAKE FIRE ?
A Firefly is actually a beetle with five chemicals in its stomach. When oxygen enters the firefly's
body, it stimulates a nerve reaction which causes those five chemicals to combine, This turns
the light on. Several seconds later, another chemical combines with the others and turns the
lightoff.
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Plants

The touch-me-not plant

closes up if you touch it.

Some plants can be used to make fuel.

In Brazil, many cars run on a fuel

which is made from sugarcane.

Some plants have devices for trapping

insects and small animals,

and digest them to obtain nitrogen.

These are called carnivorous plants.

The smallest pollen grain is

only 0.02 mm in diameter.

In 1988, forests were

disappearing at the rate of

27 million acres a

year, that is around 30

football pitches a minute.
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Belieue it or ilot
The railway platform at Karagpur in West Bengal is 833 mts. long. It is the longest platform in
the world.

o Forty percent of the world's newspapers are printed on paper made from the trees of the
forests of a single country- CANADA.

o The Emperor Penguin is the world's largest penguin. It is about three feet tall and weighs
about 100 pounds I

A species of earthworm found in Australia grows to a length of ten feet.
A silkworm has eleven brains.

A snail can sleep for three years,

The world's deepest trench is the Mariana Trench. It is in the Pacific Ocean and is about eleven
thousand meters deep.

A regular golf ball has 336 dimples.

The term cop comes from constable on patrol.

The oldest known vegetable is the pea.

Hummingbirds can't walk.

Fascinating Facts

The human heart pumps 1,5 million gallons of blood a year,

Our brain will stop growing in size, when we are about 15 years old.

If all the blood vessels in our body were straightened and placed end to end, they would be
1,00,000 miles long, long enough to go round the equator four times.

Two normal kidneys contain 2 million tiny blood filters which filter 50 gallons of blood every
day,

We blink 25 times each minute.

An average human scalp has 1,00,000 hair.

Our nerves transmit messages at upto 300 ft per second

The complete skin covering of the body measures about 20 square feet.

The human eye can distinguish about 17,000 different colours.

There are about 3,000 table buds on ourtongue.
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little Girl

e firfe girf, a fong time ngo hefieve[ tfrat she coutfJty.
Sfie saw tfre movie "Peter Pan" anf fecidef sfre woufd try.

Sfre tfrougfit frer frayyy rfrougfrt,

Let out a rllster's crow, anf as she sfroute[, "Be(ieve!"

sfre tum6[e[ to tfieJfoor 6e[ow.

Sfie wofrl uy in a frosyitaf,

Mommy anf, daf,f,y 6y tfie 6e[,

anf it tooft six stitcfres t0 sew uy wfrere she conftef, fier fread.

rfre fittfe girf fearnt a fesson. Be carfuf in wfiat you Aefieve.

Some tfiings wiff afways heyretenf. rfre fittfe girf ? Yeafr, it was me.

fiily Mother
I fiave a sweet motfier.

Wfio maftes me a{tuays hotfrer

Sfre cfrases meJor my routine,

oJ course, sfre gives me good tffin.
Morning, sfie mafr,es me ready,

Evening, sfre freps me to stufy.
Tfiougfr sfre maftes me aQaays hotfier

I f,on't ftnow fiow to five witfrout frer.

Sfie's myJrien{, sfie's my teacfier

Sfre's my everytning, sfie's none otfier tfian my motfier.



My new pet

I asfte[ myJarfrerJor ayet.

My Mother

He snid :

l'fftafte you sfroyying.

tWyJatfier tooft me to store

Wfiere animafs were hoylting..

He asft"e[ me t

wnicfi one woufd you {ifte ?

So lyicfrld out aluJtyy.
Ayarafteet, a ra66it,

P[us a gerbi( anf a guyyy
I afsoyicftef a monftey

An[ a yefhw Siamese cat,

a turtfe, snafte, anf fizard,

yfus a very 6ig wfrite rat.

My daf said:
lJ lou want afet,

Then you wiff frave torted *,
Instea[, lyicftef a storyhook.

I cannot wait to read it.

Sfre is soJat,

And wears a frat,

Hates to 6e fazy,

But foves to 6e 6usy.

Disfiftes my miscfri{,
But aiuays sheJorgives,

Never sfie conytfains,

Gives me aff guif,efines,

I am grat{u( to her,

She frefus meJor ever,

My'frats o;ff to fier,

Sfie k myJtretty motner.

Samruddhi Dhamdhere
ilt-c

v-c
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My Scfroof x 6ig anf tfre 6est.

It is hetter than tfre rest

I never miss it a [ay
Because t fike to read anf,y{ay I

I fove to sftnte, swim and run,

Aff our nctivities are sucfrfun !

In our fessons we stu[y weff,

Don't [ifte to 6e frsturbe[ untif tfre 6eff.

our teacfier is goo[ anf, kind,

Sfre frefus us to inytrove our minf.

Shreya Gaur

ilt-F

I frnve a fovefy scfioof you ftnow

an[ (n*froys is its name)

I fove to go to scfioof hecause

We fiave stufies and games

My teacfrer's nlme is Mrs. Sfrifua

Sfie is ftind 6ut afsoJirm

Sfre teacfres us Science, Matfis etc.

and mafr.es it fun to fearn

I ilefong to tfri'Freese fiousd

anf in games we try to win
I Hoye I'ff mafte my scfroof s name sfiine

It's tfre 6est scfroofto 6e in

Akram Syed

tvc



Without Father in Home

lust imagine in your minf,
How is it wftnoffi ourJatfier at fiome

No outing oryarties
witfiout our fear fatfrer.

Our [earJatfier isJar nway,

NoJun orjoy
OurJatfrer wiff come to stay,

A fay or two in a montfi.

My younger sister,

Afways cries wfren ourJatfrer goes!

So its fucfry to fiave aJatfrer

et fromeJor tfiere'sJun andjoy!

SARAH ETIZABETH JAGOB

tv-c

Rich & Poor
In this poem a very rich girl meets a poor girl

and they discuss about their comforts.

On the streets ofthe east,

Lived a poor little girl,

With some rags as her dress

And some leather as her shoes,

On the town of the west,

Lived a rich little girl,

With some nice little dresses

And some good glass slippers.

One day, as they met,
Were surprised to see, each other
Houses and matters,

Dresses and looks.

The rich little girl,

Didn't mind this as much,

For she thought that the people

Living are allthe same

But the poor little girl

Felt, very very sad

For she did not have the dresses

And the little glass slippers.

But the rich little girl,

Gave some love and compassion,

And the girls felt good

And lived happily for ever.

SARAH ETIZABETH JAGOB

tv-c

$olution to Pollution
Tfre higgatyrohfem oJ our country

ls Poffution

To wfiich,

Nohody fias a sofution

Automobifes yo ffute tfre air
Tfris is notJair

Car6o -monoxife is increasinq

Because oJ whlch oxygen is f,ecreasing.

For this we must finf a sofution

To tfie Liggestyrohfem oJ eotLUTroN.

Uiiawala llahiya
v-cIM



Time
Timeyasses,

fifteJootsteys in tfre sand
Here tofay, gone tomorrow.

Yesterday, I waffrld into scfroof,

N ervous, ayyrcfi ensive, scared,

Tof,ay, six years fraveyassef,

An[ onQJour fie afiead.

Memorahfe, momentous,

Precious time.

GoingJrom fay to day,

N ew eyterierttt, Jil[irgt, 6 ejinninis,
A hosr oJ fiayyenings afong tfre way.

Yxnrday is now a remembrance

To caff uyon in fater years
Wfien time wi([ once more nod its freaf.

An[ sfied many a fonging tean

For more time.

Tushar langhare
Glass - lV G

Great is God wfio maf,e trees,

Because tfrey give us oxygenJorJree.

Tfrey stoy tfreJfoof
And oxi{ize tfre 6hof,.

Tfrey make tfre eartfi green

Wfiicn is a heautfu( scene.

Tfiey give us many;fruits
out oJ wfricfi we frinfr,iuice.

Great is man whoyhntef, one,

Tfre source tJ WJt, everyone.

Uiiawala Dahiya
v-G



Make- Belieye Town

Where wondrous things happen from morning till night.
You may go there in tatters, when, lo! And behold I

In an instant you're decked out in velvet and gold I

You take a broomstick and quick as a flash,
It's transformed to a charger; all fire and dash I

Or a lovely white pony with a long, silky mane,
Side saddle, gilt sturrips and blue -ribbon rein !

The old rocking chair, without arms or a back
Can be changed to a chariot, engine, or hack.
The plain wooden floor in five minutes can be

A race - course, a circus, a desert, a sea !

And the closet, a castle where big giants wait
To capture the first one who comes to their gate !

In a wink it's cave where bold robbers hide,
Or a den where fierce dragons and ogres abide.
You've on ly to wish it, when lo ! at you r feet
It's a fine desert island, rock-bound and complete !

You've only to speak-in an instant you can

Be Robinson Crusoe, or Friday, his man !

Whatever you wish for, it's waiting for fou;
Whateveryou dream of, that dream will come true !

You can be what you will, from a king to a
clown,

If once you gain entrance to Make- Beli
Town.

Dad....l Loue You
Dad I love you because.....
You work so hard at the shop.
You make our home a lovely place, pop.

Dad I love you because.....
You bring some Ice Cream cones.
You go in Light and come at night.

Dad I love you because..,.,
You fulfill my every wish.
You bring some lovely fish.

Dad I love you because.....
You help me in my studies,
and answer all my queries.

Dad I love you because.....
You give me Peppy,

to make me happy,

Dad I love you because.....
You give me what I ask.

So, I love you

Dad from the core of my heart.

RIYA LEKHWANI

Oh Make - Believe Town is a place of delight,

IV-E





The Greek 0lympiad - 776 B. G. (tt's Au In The Game)

"Let the Games Begin" Sound familiar today- a De ja Vu feeling was actually addressed to begin
a mammoth five day event in sports. The citizens of Greece, who excelled in Arts, Architecture,
Music and Sports, namely the Circus, or the Games such as Foot Race- Boxing - Wrestling pnd the
Chariot Race. Equestrian Sports, Athletics, Gymnastics, Combative Sports, The Pentathlpn and
the Marathon.... dld set the ball rolling.... the wheel has surely turned. The spirit of Olympics is
celebrated every four years in different countries. It comes as breath of fresh air in the midst of war
and unrest. The Olympics created an atmosphere of joyful harmony in Sportsmanship, Friendship
and above all Peace. It was in Olympia in ancient Greece, which witnessed? for the first time ever.
The Greek Olympiad did create a spirit of cheer and excitement. The Bishops Co-Ed School, Kln, too
adorned in Greecian Arches, Pillars, curtains, Greek Gods and Goddesses, Soldiers in shining
armour and a semi-circular stadium occupied by cute angelic Greecians of Stds. I and II and their
parents who watched on the other side with the arena (Stage) in the middle. This high production
extravaganza in Dialogue, Mime, Music, Dance and action had thrills, chills, prizes and surprises
coming every moment. The wine servers went about distributing a welcome drink, Late comers
cane and settled displaying fashion and style The trumpets blared and the King and Queen with the
flower girls and soldiers entered through the audience, amid fanfare and cheer. A troupe of ten girls
came spirited to do a Fertility Dance. The Entertainer sings and was booed initially but still carried
on with the support of the soldiers maintaining the decorum. Caleb Standon the announcer, sure
deserves praise for his role heralded the Spoftmen's parade, who came in their respective groups
from sparta ,Troy, Athens, Elis and Greece. They marched with authentic Greek Music amid cheers
of 'BRAVO'-'NUMERO UNO''KEEP IT UP.and ,PLAYTHE GAME'.

King Athlies who originally devised and designed the grand ceremony in honour of Zeus victory
over Kronos was played by Roshan Patil and the demure Queen was Maridul Soparker. The word
Athlete comes from the Kings name Aethlies. From the marathon winner Stades comes the word
Stadium. The king with his arms raised came to the podium and proudly proclaimed "Let The
Games Begin" and so it was. The events followed in precision timing non-stop. The Acrobate- Foot
Race- The Javelin Throw- Discus Throw-Shot Put- Wrestling- Archery- Relay Race..... Boat Race -
Weightlifting - Bull Flight and finally the awe some Chariot Race. The audience watched the race
with rapt attention and awe reminding them of the exciting Chariot Race in the epic.

Movie "Ben Hur". Six Charioteers and sixteen children as the swift horses charging to win. The
winners of this race was in fact the Olympiad hero Vignesh Ramchandran. The King awarded him
the Crown of Victory, an olive wreath and a palm fond. To add to the finale, a big replica of the
Olympic Gold Medal lit in gold, descended from above, garlanding the entire cast on stage and all in
unison song the theme song. "Play up" Play up ! Play the Game.

Whenever it's children as actors, enacting diverse themes and bringing the fairytale alive, it is
thoroughly enjoyable one can say blue murder, but The Greek Olympid - 776 B. C. stood apaft in
depiction and grandeur. It was a great watch, You should beg, borrow or steal the DVD to see it and
believe-It's all in the Game..., CITIVS : ALIIUS : FORTIUS :

Conceived and Directed by

Philip Lazarus
(Music Teacher)
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We at the Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kln have not only shown the confidence to face a huge crowd but
also have the skill and powerto hypnotize the audience and take them to a different world'

From the scorching heat of the desert of the middle east the children of class IV and V took us to the
cool Carribean Islands. There dances mesmerized and entised the audience not forgetting the
colourful costumes that enhanced the beauty ofthe dance,
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TIn the Computer Clubs that were conducted in the year 2006-07, the children of classes VII to IX
learnt Visual Basic (VB), a programming language. It is a Graphic oriented programming language
where user can insert graphics and make his program more presentable and user-friendly. The
teachers of the Senior Computer lab introduced the tool box to the children in the earlier club periods.
Later on, the students were taught how to insert text boxes, command buttons, check boxes and radio
buttons. They were taught to create lists for menus and also their properties, to insert images.
Further more, the teacher taught how to link forms, display message boxes. Using these tools children
were asked to write programs like :

1. To create a prog ram that functions like a Calcu lator.
2. To make a Mark List.
3. To generate Customer Bill.
4. To create a Registration Form
5. To create a listof subjects and selectthat is applicableto you.
6. To calculate a person's age according to the Dog's year.

The students were vey excited to learn a Graphical programming language, as it was a new experience
for them. These Club periods proved to be very beneficial to the students from the point of view of
learning a programming language. It also helped to create interest in learning computers in their
academic Computer course a lso.
The Junior Computer Lab also conducted the Computer Club in which students of class IV and class VI
had participated. Macromedia Flash is the standard for Web Animation. The students were briefed
about the tool box in the Macromedia Flash in the initial Club periods. Later on, the students were asked
to create sceneries, beaches using the Tool Box. The teachers taught the students how to use Drawing
techniques to make moving images. The Club periods were very interactive sessions as the students
were learning new applications in computers which was interesting from the point of view of graphics
and moving images.
The computer clubs proved to be very helpful in creating interest among the students towards learning
computers in their academic curriculum as well.
PRAJACTA BHAMBAL
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THE TRINITY CLUB:
This club officially began functioning in the month of October'06. Introduced in the school
by the publishers Orient Longman Pvt. Ltd, its main objective focussed on opening a
window of opportunity to appear for an international exam of world renowned recognition
i.e. The Trinity College of London, for both the teaching faculty as well as the students, in
spoken as well as written skills in the English language. September'07 will witness the first
batch of teachers as wellof students taking the examination. We are anticipating very good
results. This exam will give the others the confidence to test their skills to the limit.
EXTEMPORE:
This art of speaking without prior preparation was a bold step taken by the students of the
Middle School, This contest tested not just their confidence in facing an audience but to
speak coherently and with relevance for two minutes on a topic drawn "out of a hat," It was
indeed heaftening to see that most of them had a wide knowledge of the topic picked. The
audience was appreciative and encouraging. Although we have a long way to go, the
stepping stones to reaching a mark in the level of spoken English have been laid,
THE SPELLING BEE:
Known worldwide as a popular international contest, this activity was introduced in the
Primary Section, It not only made the dictionary most interesting, but also enhanced their
vocabulary by leaps and bounds. English was never made so interesting before and they
enjoyed it every step of the way. It tested their ability to break up a word phonetically as
well as pronounce a word correctly. A true test of their wordpower!
Tracy Lewis

TRACY LEWIS

Club Incharge:
Mr. Harry Mr. W. Tirkey, Mr. S. Whafton, Mr. B. D'rosario
It was a new experience for all of us, incharge of the club. It was a challenge and a challenge
well achieved, In the beginning we didn't have Mr, Harry with us, so we did find the task a bit
daunting. But his presence and professional experience made all of us feel better, We
started off with about 50-60 students. We began with the elimination round. It was fun but
were amazed to see the talent in the children. After 3 weeks of elimination round, we finally
had about 4th-D students, extremely talented and ready to learn. We stafted off with the
basics. Children were enjoying and so were we as time passed, few children turned out to be
very good dancers. I do hope that in the near future their talent will be recognized and
appreciated.
With best wishes,

MR. B. D'ROSARIO
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Teachers in-charge:
Mrs. S. Guha, Mrs. S. Anagol, Mrs. C. Mukerjee

Numberof students:30 approx. (Std 6,7 &8)
Aims and objectives : To create an interest in Literature.
I To study the life of various authors and poets.
I To develop the skill of extempore speech.
I To develop the ability to write interesting creative writing.

Activities Conducted :

I Languageworksheets - to enhancevocabulary
I The making of a Newspaper - duties of the various people who create a newspaper such as

the editor, lay-out in-charge, proof reader, creative artist and others.
I Practise in pronunciation of certain words such as 'hypocrite' and others.
I Extempore speech - students were given chits on the spot with topics such as 'My family',

'My Favourite Food', 'Television'. They had to speak on the topic for a minute.
I Creative Writing - Mrs, Guha demonstrated the art of effective creative writing with the help

of diagrams.
I Lastly, the students were guided to make a study of the following authors from the internet :

William Wordsworth
William Shakespeare
SirArthurConan Doyle
The class was divided into three groups and they created wonderful CD's on each of the
author's with titles, music, etc. The result was very pleasing.

Students' Feedback
Excited at the prospect of learning words. All of us were eager to use each of the new words.
Build up word power and improved vocabulary. It was interesting to know more about some
of the most famous authors, dramatists, poets.

MRS. C. MUKERJEE
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The Bishop's Co-Ed School garden is like a green spot, amidst the concrete jungle of fast
developing Kalyani Nagar.

The Gardening Club looks after this green zone of the school. The enthusiasm and general
awareness among the children has been very encouraging. Trees, like children need special care.
Let us nurture these tall graceful creations.

Mrs. R. Lewis

iffii'l'l
"Cooking is an art". Just as a symphony ends with a crescendo, a good meal ideally should

leave a lasting taste on the tastebuds. The Cookery Club initiated experimentally with different
dishes which had an everlasting effect on the students as they got to learn many easy tips to
make recipes and healthy too, Out of the dishes tried out, the most liked by the students were
'vegetable upma' and 'bread dahiwada'. All the dishes made during the cookery club found a
way in their collection of favourite foods. Overall The Cookery Club was an attempt to encourage
students to cook and enjoy a meal with confidence and satisfaction.

Swati Mukherjee
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Students from classes VI-VIII were part of this Club. Every week a topic was decided and

students were asked to collect information and put it in the form of Questions and Answers
relating to that topic. A Quiz book was maintained by very child.

An Interhouse Quiz competition was also held at our school auditorium comprising of different
rounds like Science, India, Literature, Maths etc. The students found the
visual and the speed round very interesting and thrilling.
The winner of the Quiz competition was Cooper House represented by
Bharat R. Radhika Oza, R. S. Nitin, Kirit Tadaka.'The runner up was
Roberts House represented by Arnav Chakraborty, Shebin, Vineet, S. P.

Gautam,

Mrs. Sarita Chaudhary

There was tremendous interest displayed by the children in the subject of Dramatics. As a result,
the Dramatics Club was bursting at the seams and had to be split into two Clubs, the Junior and
Senior Dramatics Clubs.

The children of both clubs, without much prompting from the teachers, took
the initiative to create, write, direct, and choreograph their very own
productions. This fostered a strong sense of team-work and co-operation
among the children.

They performed their plays with much enjoyment to the delight of their fellow
club members who watched with rapt attention. After each performance the
audience was invited to critically evaluate what they witnessed in terms of
parameters such as progression of the plot, voice projection, facial
expressions, ability to hold the attention of the audience etc. In this way the
children learned much about how to improve the quality of their work.

The children also created their own versions of fairy tales, such as little Red
Riding Hood for example, and some created plays from stories in their
Literature books, such as Baba Yaga (Std 4).

The children enjoyed themselves so much that often, out of their own volition,
they practiced their plays during the lunch breaks as well. Laughter is a good medicine for all of
us, and the children certainly got copious doses of it during their Dramatics Club sessions on
Friday afternoons.

MR. B. PARKER
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Scouting brings out the best in boys /girls - Scouting is a year long activity where troops meet
every Friday during the clubs period. This yearthere were many boys and girls coming in hundreds to
join the scouts and guides.
Bishop's possessed the first scout troop in Poona, therefore, we are called the first Pooria.
One feels very proud when one earns a badge, it is a great honour too. This year many scouts and
guides passed their PRAVESH TEST.

Twenty scouts and guides were appointed as PATROL LEADERS and ASSISTANT PATROL LEADERS
under the L-eadership of Arnab Mahanthy as a TROOP LEADER and Varun Pisolkar as an ASSISTANT
TROOP LEADER.
The scouts and guides went for a Hike to Khandala and had a 2 days overnight camp at Mulshi. The Hike
and Camp was very adventurous and they really had a good time and achieved a great knowledge
about nature.
The scouts were managed by Mr, N. Mogre, D. Wheeler; Mr. S. Southwell, Mr. A. Bergeon, and Mr. W.
Tirkey, whereas the guides were under the supervision of Mrs. S.Virani, Mrs. Pathan and Mrs. Dhale.
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All of us take the hostel for granted it is there! You would surely be surprised to note some of the
statistics and effort in running this facility.
No. of Boarders: l29.Theyoungest: 41/z\ears.Theoldest: 15years. No, of staff: B
The Matrons and Masters have a special challenge in making the residents feel at home away
from home. We take special care in providing nutritious and tasty meals on time every day, We
have an infirmary to take care of the residents who need medical attention, staffed by nurses
and a doctor on call. These are of course the basics! We also have to ensure that every boarder
does the assigned homework, underthe supervision (just like home!) of teachers. Play times
are regulated. We do not want to make Jack a dull boy! In this aspect, the boarders are really
fortunate since they have access to the space and facilities of the school grounds, On some
weekends, they go on outings as all of us do. All in all, being in the hostel is great fun !
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It was one of the best parties for the Boarders 'till date'.
There were games/skits and even a Band. The evening was made bright by the exemplary
behaviouq arrd excellent performance of the Boaders.
The Boaders enjoyed the T. V. show the most. There was also a Bishop's Fashion Parade.
The tiny boarders woTe "BELLBOTTOMS BOATNECK".

The Band - Staff Notations were managed by Dr. Brian Tucker
The drums were played by Mr. Wharton. The Bass guitar by Mr. Southwell
The lead guitar by Mr. Philip Lazarus and Mr. Malcom Bearder
And ourthrei: sinoers were

l,*

Ms. D'Souzil, Mrs. B'Pouta, Mrs. T. Lewis
The Bongos were played by Ms. P. Grover.

Krish Tripathi
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$hould Children $uffering From
AIDS Be Discriminated Against ?

Awareness must be brought about among people on H.LV. H.LV is not spread by
external closeness. Holding someone's hand or sharing a meal with a child suffering from
H.LV. does not spread H.I.V. We need to make a person suffering from H.LV. feel
welcome, happy and loved.

H.I.V. is a virus which is spread through blood transfusion, old syringe usage, sexually
and also while a child is in Mother's womb if the mother is H,LV. positive. The fact
remains that untiland unless we know that xyz is H.LV. positive, we behave in a friendly
mannel but as soon as we come to know that the person is H,LV. positive our attitude
changes. Why ?

No discrimination'should be made. Awareness must be spread so that those affected
with H.I.V. lead a happy life.

Let us hold hands together and be compassionate towards people suffering from AIDS

AIDS- A point of uiew
The Oxford English dictionary defines AIDS as a viral disease

which destroys the body's ability to fight infection. It is transmitted
through physical contact etc., neither through touch nor through sight.
Five Children from a school in Kerala were recently refused to
continue with their studies as they had AIDS, This is partial, unfair and
unjust behaviour as innocent children who could do well are losing
education just because of a disease ? Every child has right to
education so they should be educated irrespective of their HIV +
blood. I here conclude that HIV + children should not be stopped from
coming to normal school and should be allowed to continue'with their
education as other children do.
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Are you Gorrupt ?

How many of you buy cinema / film tickets in black by paying extra
money ?

How many of youl.'s elders have paid extra money for getting any work
done.

e.g. driving licence

These are some majorsources of corruption'

What can we do to stoP these issues i
The best way is to stop buying tickets in black

Don't pay any extra money for getting any work done.

Do you fear stress, anxiety and memory loss before your exams ? then
here's a solution to your problem,

Exams are stressful, but after days of stress and hard work when you fair
well you can feel a warmth of satisfaction of joy. I believe a perfect mix of
confidence and anxiety is necessary to perform well.

To avoid stress and memory loss keep fourthings in mind'

Revision : it helps to reinforce what you have studied.

No last minute study because it tires one's memory.

Relaxation : it calms you down and helps you to think straight and

Confidence in yourself that you can do it.

So good luck for the forth coming examination and Remember "As you

sow, so shall you reap."
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Encroaching

Of late, there have been reports of people lynching wild animals
especially leopards and elephants. Their crime-encroaching on human
settlements. Honestly speaking - Are they trespassing on our lands or
are we trespassing on theirs ? Have we not slowly and steadily eaten
away their habitat to appease our greed for more ? They do not attack
our livestock and children or trample our fields, because they want a
better lifestyle. They are simply seeking food to survive. They are
compelled to enter into our territory because we have made in roads
into theirs, without making any alternate provisions for them. We have
depleted their forest cover and exposed them.

So are we not the real intruders and are we not mindlessly killing the
dumb creatures, because they are unable to fight back ?

Protection of Our Planet
I feel strongly about the Environment and how badly

we are treating it. Do you ?

You know that our mountains, valleys, rivers, seas/ oceans, forests,
wildlife and marine life need to be looked aftervery carefully. you know
that the air we breathe and the water we drink is being polluted. you
have learnt the importance of conserving the earth resources.
Do not throw garbage in the rivers.
Do not allow factories to be built near Residential areas.
Do not hunt animals.
Let us make our earth a safer, cleaner and better place to live in.
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How "Great Expectationsn' helped me

its strange how one experience can, not only bring about changes in
your character but more importantly, in your entire life. Sometime back, I
was chosen to act in a play popularly known as "Great Expectations".
During this time I experienced countless challenges, yet with constant
support and help from all my friends and teachers, I realized that
everything was possible. I not only learned better ways to pronounce, but
I learned better ways to speak altogether. During the play, speaking in
front of an entire audience had a strange impact on me. I ultimately
realized that one blunder would affect the whole outcome of the play and
I HAD to try my best to prevent that from happening. In this way it taught
mea lotof things. So mydearfriends, if you persevereand striveforwhat
you want, you willsurely attain great results.
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Are teenagers over indulged by their parents ?

In the present modern society teenagers do have very high aspirations and desires, they dream to fulfill
their ambitions and satisfy their wants, To attain these, they try to utilize the freedom of expression and their
individual rights to convince their parents to toe their line of thinking and approach.

In most of the families parents do agree depending upon their economic
conditions and at times also put their feet down. This often creates little bit of
conflict and contradiction, more so when there is a generation gap, Nonetheless the
freedom given by their parents to the teenagers should not be misused or they
should not cross the laxman rekha,

Parents on their part must visualize the mind set of teenagers and adjust the
magnitude of freedom given to their children accordingly, better approach could be
to convince the children by discussing the pros and cons of their approach and set
the ballrolling.

A true transparency between parents and children, irrespective of the conflicts
involved will go a long way in building up confidence and a character of the teenagers because the teenagers
more often than not are likely to go as per peer pressure rather than individualistic views. At this tender age
they will not be in a position to decide what is right or what is wrong for them.

Therefore the parents should play their role as their peers and closest friends rather than adopting a

dictatoria I attitude or role.
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lndia's Nuclear Deal with United States
On July B, 2005 President Bush and Indian Prime Minister

Manmohan Singh reached a landmark agreement on civilian
nuclear energy cooperation.
This deal marks notable warming of Indo - US relations and
expands Indo - US cooperation in ernerg! and satellite
technology,
This deal is necessary because of India's growing economy.
It is in India's interest to improve its; relations with the United
States. There are two main reasons behind this. First, India's
ongoing conflicts with Pakistan. Sec<lnd interest for improving
relations with U.S. lies in New Delhi's relationship with Beijing.
In India many critics oppose closer ties with the United States
arguing that the pact could allow Wershington to dictate foreign
policy to New Delhi and undermine the country's cherished
Nuclear Weapon Program, but this deal is another step in our
journey to regain our due place in global councils. This
agreement does not inhibit or restrict our strategic autonomy or
ca oa bilities.
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ls the nuclear deal with the U. S. A. necessary for India?

w
Our Univelse

I am sure you know that the Universe is all of space and time. It
consist of planets, stars and galaxies, Did you know that the universe
is so vast that it is beyond our imagination.

The stars we see all around at night makes the universe look
crowded, but they are incredibly far away and apart.

Do you know even the closest star would take more than a inillion
years to reach at the speed of concord. Our planet earth is nothing
more than a tiny speck of matter floating in a gigantic void called
sDace.

3.

Out of 123 clauses ofthe deal, the following 3 are in favour of India.
In this cleal the re-processing of atomic fuel brought from America will be done
in India.
The atomic fuel will be continuously provided by America.

International Atomic Energy Agency will have the right of test and observation.
According to me nuclear deal with U.SA. is necessary but not beneficial for
India.
It is the following 3 items which go against India:
First of allthis deal is one-sided and America has the right to stop the supply, at
any point, so, India cannot plan her strategy for cclntinuous progress,

Througlr the deal America will have control over the nuclear power stations,
atomic t:uel and technology of India,
Even on stepping out, U.S.A., will no way be a loser. Therefore, I am of the
opinion that this deal will be a burden for India for more than 40 years.



Monep Money, Money,

Everyone wants to earn more money.
To achieve this we are ready to go any extent,
whether good or bad. Here is a poem on 'Money'.

il
j

Fathers earn me/
Students burn me,
Mother spend me,
Forgers make me,
Takers take me,
Misers hide me,
Bankers save me,
Rich increase me,
Gamblers love me,

You all can use me/
Only till the last fish is cut,
Only when the last river is polluted
And the last tree is cut.
Only then will man realize
That he cannot eat money.

I leave you with a thought.
Earn money by working hard
and Not by unfair means,

What Grand parents msan to me

Grand parents are people who spend their time loving us.
Our grand parents love us more than our parents. Sometimes
when our parents scold us, our grand parents are always there to
support us. Grand parents fulfill our needs and are always ready
to give us what we want, Today's generation is so busy in their
day-to-day life that they have no time to spend with their grand
parents, neither do they bother about them. But people should
find time to visit them and spend time with them. The last words
I would like to say are "Love your grand parents".
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The Indian SuGGess Stoty
Did you know that India has more scientists than any other

country in the world ? India also has double the number of software
engineers of all the other countries put together. India has more
doctors and more engineers than any other country. Indian
teachers teach not only in the best universities in the world but also
teach in the poorest countries.

We are Indians and we are the smartest people in the world.
People wonder how Indians can be so intelligent. We know the
answer, We work very hard and are very competitive.

Let us work harder and become better.

Repeat after me - "Viva la India !"
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The Nithari lfillings
Do you know where Nithari is ?

i'll tell you... Nithari is a town situated on the outskirts of
Noida which is near Delhi.
Does anyone know, what had happened there ?..,
Let me tell you, "hundreds of children had been kidnapped,
physically abused and brutally killed by two men" Can anyone tell
me their names ?,,, They are 'Mohinder Singh Pandhar' and
'Surendar Kohli'
This is happening everywhere, and can happen anywhere I

I'll tell you some points or ways by which we can prevent this from
happening to ourselves.
Don't talk to strangers.

Don't respond to strangers.
Don't listen to them
Don't eat what they give you
Ignore them.

The most important one -Be alert at all times.
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The.Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar held their Senior School Annual Inter House

Athletics Meet on Friday 17th November ZboO at the 41 Arty Signal Unit Ground. The Chief

Guest for the event was Col. Richard L, Route and the Guest of Honour was Col. S.K. Singh and

his wife Mrs. R. Singh.

The celebrations began with the hoisting of the School Flag and a Welcome Speech by the

cEo & Hon. Secretary oithe Bishop's Educalion Society Mr. Frank Freese. The Marching Squads

put their best foot forward. They truly raised their House Flags with pride and honour.

This was followed by the lighting of the torch and the Oath taking ceremony. Arnab Mahanty

solemnly took the oatlLand ttris wJs followed by the Chief Guest declaring the meet open. The

Olympic Motto, 'Citius, Altius, Fortius', which means Faster, Higher and Stronger, symbolized

our competitive spirit. We started with the track events. Both the girls and boys from Div 1 to 5
participated in the Track events which were as follows: 80 mts, 100 mts, 200 mts and 4 x 100

mts. The winners were awarded medals of gold, silver and bronze respectively'

The highlights of the programme were the drills presented by the students of classes 4 and 5.

rhey daniedind perfoimeO to the beat of 'Everybody' by the Backstreet Boys. The Senior

School performed 'Highland Fling', a Scottish dance. Both the performances were much

appreciated.

The Inter HouseTug of Warforthe girls and boys was presided over by Mr. Freese and Col' R.

L. Route. This was followed by the staff Race and the Visitors Race.

The programme concluded with the Closing ceremony. The House squads marched in order
of their performance. The meet was won by Cooper House followed by, Lunn house, Freese

House and Roberts House.
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The thought occurred to me, that, not many people are acquainted with the great Classics

these days. I felt that they did not know what they were missing! As an English teacher, I
realized that the best way to arouse students' interest in these immortal works, was to
dramatize them, I decided to start with Charles Dickens' Great Expectations,' as this story has

all the elements of drama -mystery, tragedy, comedy and interesting characters. I thoroughly
enjoyed writing the play and making the characters come to life with suitable dialogue. However,

eventhe best lines do not come alive until actually spoken. So, the next step was having the play

enacted on stage.

I spoke to my sister-in-law, Sharmista Guha, asking if she would be interested in a script for a
play based on icreat Expectations' I told her I had written it for school children, but hoped that it
would also appeal to adults, She read it, liked it, and decided to show it to Mr. Freese for approval.
To my great delight, Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar, Pune, put the play up in October,
2006.

It was a wonderful experience watching the students breathe life into the characters, with
their extremely competent acting and dialogue delivery. Credit goes to all the actors and the
excellent direction of Mrs. Guha. I must mention Pip (Rishad) in particular. As the novel is quite a
long one, it was not possible to dramatize the whole of it. I had to pick out some important parts

and create scenes out of them, in the interests of cohesion, I had to connect these scenes
together with narration. The narration also provided enough time for set changes. (That was the
pr-ctical aspectl) I chose Pip himself to be the Narrator. Some narrative passages were a little
iengthy, but Rishad did a marvelous job, He spoke as if he was conversing with the audience, he

enunciated clearly and with expression, and not once did he falter.

The other actors were also very good. The boy who played Joe Gargery was a real trouper. In
spite of having high fever; he delivered a masterly performance, determined that, 'The Show
must go on.' I appreciate the grit of the boy.

Miss Havisham, Biddy, Mrs. Joe, Young Pip, Magwitch, Charles Dickens, allthe actors were well
chosen for their respective roles. As Mr. Freese mentioned in his speech, it was a difficult play for
school children. But, they took up the challenge, and 'delivered,' with panache ! So, kudos to
them.

The actors who portrayed the other Dickens' characters, such as Fagin, Oliver, The Art full
Dodger and Tiny Tim, to name a few, created interest in the play at the very beginning, with
theii'cameo' roles rather like a good entr6e is a precursor to a good meal, and whets one's
appetite !

I must mention the fabulous sets, which played an important role in adding a touch of reality to
the play, The headstones in the cemetery were masterpieces! The lights and music also
enhanced the dramatic element. The costumes, of course, played a very impoftant role in
making the characters believable. Could Miss Havisham's peculiar eccentricities be portrayed
just as well without the tattered wedding dress and veil? I do not think so. The make-up and
hairstyles too, were very well done, Especially Miss Havisham's unkempt grey hair and Charles
Dickens' side burns and moustache.

I am very glad that Bishop's Co - Ed School chose to enact my play: and I congratulate them
on their wonderful peformance.

SARITA DASGUPTA
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In India, corruption is something we all learn to live with. But wait! We need not be

resigned to it or cynical. Instead of breast-beating over the sorry state of affairs, let's
explore the solutions. Maybe there are no satisfactory answers to our questions. Let's ask
them anyway,

The fact remains that the individual can ceftainly not shirk responsibility. For the individual is
the smallest unit in this complex web of interrelationships we call 'society'. If we are all
interconnected, how can a minority (or a majority, as the case might be) only be responsible for
a phenomenon as widespread as corruption?

While our politics may be the dirtiest, the very structure of our polity is top heavy, thereby
concentrating too much power in too few hands. This increases the chances of power being
misused and manipulated for vested interests, totally bypassing the greater common good. One
practicalalternative, according to S.K, Sharma, is to ; "Decentralize. In urban areas, implement
the much talked about Bhagidari system. Enact a law to make the neighbourhood committee
the first municipality. Give them the power to collect dues and empower them to be the first
authority to sanction any building alterations. Empowering the people and putting them in
charge of their own neighbourhood will reduce corruption as well as make administration
effective because that is where the administrators themselves live."

I think the following endeavors can help us in reducing corruption to a great extent.

l.PUBLIC DEBATE

Many of us may feel inhibited discussing corruption issues. To overcome this, we can generate
a debate within our community, whether at home or at work, regarding the corrupt practices we
come in contact with. Ask yourself and your friends why things seem to be going wrong, and
how they might be corrected. Have brainstorming sessions to come up with ideas as to how
systems can be made more transparent and accountable. Write letters to newspapers, but try to
suggest improvements, not just complain about the way things are at present. It is small steps
like these that snowball into movements that change society.

2.BE A WHISTLEBLOWER

The most effective thing that individuals can do is to complain when they see corrupt acts
occurring. This can be difficult when your superiors are the ones who are misbehaving! Make
sure there is no innocent explanation of the activities you see happening because what less
senior people see is not necessarily the whole story. You don't want to confront an honest boss
with a complaint that they are corrupt! Yet unless people have the confidence to raise their
concerns with people they trust and are in a position to do something about it, nothing is ever
going to get better.

Initiate discussion, within your own organization and with your friends about how existing
complaint mechanisms are working (or not), and see whether there is room for any of you to
take an initiative to improve them.
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3. REMOVETEMPTATION
When you see opportunities to remove unnecessary blockages in systems that serve no useful

purpose but which create opportunities for bribes to be extorted from the public, write to
ministers, MPs, MLAs, newspapers, drawing attention to the reforms needed.

Most anti-curruption drives or remedial measures taken are geared towards taking stringent
steps to punish those who are corrupt or to instill fear in them. As Indian Election Commissioner
T,S.Krishnamoorthy says : "I think the fear of detection is the most effective weapon we have
against corruption, Singapore has ruthlessly enforced anti-curruption laws and that is what we
too need to do. Doing this requires giving precedence to strength of character over everything
else. "

First of all, you and I need to get off our moral high horses and shake off the complacence that
comes with 'dispassionate discussion' or, in other words, pointing fingers at
others, Let's face it, that's what we have been doing for the past 5 minutes. We
have examined society and people, but what about our own selves? For every
finger that we have pointed at politicians or bureaucrats or the government (or
the babu in a certain daftar [office] counting soiled fifty rupee notes), four
fingers have pointed right back at us. It is time to turn the light, and the
microscope inwards.

ARJUN AHLUWALIA
IX-B

ATTITUDE is the switch that turns on everything else. When you master your attitude, you
master your life. A study conducted at the Harvard University found that when a person
succeeds and goes up the ladder, 85 per cent of the time it is because of his attitude and only 15
per cent of the time it is because of what he is or what he knows.

In fact, even before people buy anything from you, like service, goods or ideas they first buy
your attitude. The quality and effectiveness of your communication is a matter of your attitude.
Your attitude means more to people than what you say to them, This is true not only from the
corporate world perspective, but also from our personal lives viewpoint.

Attitude has either made a person extremely successful or it has destroyed a person
completely. So, the million dollar question that needs to be answered is what kind of attitude do
you need to cultivate to generate success?

There is a wonderful story of the three bricklayers at a new building site. A visitor walks over
to the first bricklayer and asks, "What are you doing," The worker says, "I am laying bricks." The
visitor then asks the same question to the second worker. The response is "I am building a wall."
Finally the visitor asks this question to the third worker, who says, " I am building a hospital for
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the sick people, so that they can come here and get cured". Now evaluate the three responses,
the difference clearly is in their attitudes and which surely affects performance. How we think
shows through in how we act.

Stanley Judd once said "You may be dead broke and that's a reality, but in spirit you may be
brimming over with optimism, joy and energy. The reality of life may result from many outside
factors, none of which you can control. Your attitude, however, reflects the ways in which you
evaluate what is imposing". One person who fits in perfect in this situation is Amitabh Bachchan,
He faced problems of all sorts and all kinds, be it emotional, financial or otherwise, but his
determination and power of attitude helped him bounce back and how! When the cricketer
Wasim Akram was quizzed on the secrets of his success, he said "Success is not something that
you can run into by accident. It takes a lot of working on and character. Everyone likes to win but
how many are willing to put in the effort and time needed to prepare to win. It takes sacrifice and
self-discipline. There is no replacement to hard work, honesty and discipline,"

Wasim did and still continues to, have a great attitude towards his work; perhaps that's why
we call him the world's best.

One can distinctly remember the day when the earthquake hit Latun Thousands lost their
lives. The following day our class teacher spoke to us. He said that death cannot be predicted
and thus we should live our lives like there is no tomorrow. He urged us to give our hundred
percent in everything we do like studying, loving our parents, respecting our teachers, praying
to the lord and so on. In fact, he went on to practice what he preached and began spending more
time with us in school, his lectures began to get livelier than ever before, we found him getting
involved in many of the school's activities. He created such an impact on all of us that we
consciously started giving our best each day. A person who is enthusiastic soon has enthusiastic
followers, In fact enthusiasm is the essence of a great positive attitude.

Finally, even as the tsunami disaster had hit us and there was despair and pain all ove[ we
saw heroes emerging and giving us a glimpse of admirable attitude. There are the celebrities -
Vivek Oberoi adopting a village, Leander Peas donating a week's earning, Sachin Tendulkar
decided to play a benefit match in Australia in spite of a shoulder injury. Then there are plenty of
unsung heroes who are working tirelessly, and without any desire for recognition, attitudes that
say "we care",

People with a positive attitude have certain personality traits-they are confident, positive
and caring. Positive attitude will help you achieve more in less time and will also help you to win
friends and admirers. Success comes only to those who are bold, honest, those who never give
up and those who learn from their mistakes. Good attitude helps you see the
good in other people and also promotes peace and harmony.

PULKIT KHANDELWAL
VII-B ffi
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Good citizens make a good nation. They can always make their country great. The many
they are, the better it is. Bad citizens decline the status of the nation and thus make it weak li.
poor. Our country needs many more ideal citizens,

An ideal citizen always knows his duties and rights quite well. He also knows that 'Rights
imply duties'. If he has been given a couple of rights, he should not forget that he also needs to
perform some duties. It is also important that he is well educated. He is always ready to make
any sacrifices forthe country. He lives in peace and harmony with others.

An ideal citizen is a patriot. For him his nation is above everything else, He is healthy and
strong. He pays his taxes regularly. He takes an active part in national activities.
i-:l--l 

-'

An ideal citizen is very disciplined. He follows his rules regularly, He helps the
authorities in keeping law &order. He is like a boon to the country.

VIVEK D. AGARWAL
VII-B

School spirit is generated by enthusiastic individuals who pass the torch on to their classmates
and others. Thus the spirit is caught and the school, " rides" high.

But loyalty to one's school is deeper than just cheering for the team, It inspires him to take an
honest pride in all that his school stands for.
Proudly he proclaims

"This is my School"
This is my Bishop's School.

Atrue Bishopite
VIII - C
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I was selected to represent my house for our inter-house English Debate Competition. The

topic was given. I went home that day, logged on to the Internet, typed the topic in the google

search engine, and in the next ten minutes my speech was ready in my hand. I spoke with
conviction and thought I would bag an award. But, the result was not favourable to me. Why?

The judges said that my speech was monotonous and repetitive. It did not sound original. Truel
t reitty did not write the speech putting my heart and soul into it. Technology had curbed my

creativity. The ready-made product that was available to me carried me away.

May it be science experiments or school project work or creative writing competitions-this is
what is happening. A few really work hard on a particular topic and upload the matter but most
of them, with very little effort, just download the same for their use, without thinking more
about the topic, most of the times without understanding it well'
The assured result is that they tend to forget it because it is learnt by heart.

Generally, " technology" is understood to mean " the result of application of scientific
knowledge to empirical Ipractical] problems",

We have witnessed the tremendous growth of technology at a very rapid pace during the last
century.

Generally, " Creativity " refers to the power of the human mind, to bring into existence,
something new, However, a technological creation and an artistic creation are significantly
different.
Does the availability and use of new technological devices affect creative abilities in our
pursuits-li ke learning?
Yes, I believe it does. In common speech there are various formulations of this concern.

Due to the frequent use of calculators, we have lost our ability of mental computation. Due to
cell phones SMS & e-mail we have lost our ability to write good prose & poetry. The electronic
music has replaced the classical and traditional way of presenting music. Even in our villages,
the traditional and ancient art of rangoli making is facing extinction. Think of the now poor
Banarasi weaver. His past glory and fame is now extinct. The elegantly hand-woven sarees are
hardly seen now. Technology has given us computer-designed sarees. This so called " growth of
technology" is the reason for the deterioration of our traditional and cultural arts. Sad !

To sum up, these technological gadgets have taken away the human initiative and effort to
innovate and be creative.
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What is creativity? Creativity is defined as an inventive imagination, a zeal to create
something. It is the driving force behind every major invention,

Modern technology is an epitome of man's desires and aspirations. It shows and certifies
man's creative brain. It stands for ingenuity and imagination. Ten years ago, could we have
imagined people listening to music on an l-pod? Could we foresee the cell phone taking over in
every pocket? Could we ever believe in instant communication across continents? All this and
much more are a direct product of man's creativity. How can technology curb its very roots?

The most common sight today is that of an eight-year-old boy teaching his father to use the
latest version of Microsoft Vista. Occasionally, you may come across a teenager explaining his
mother what a v-pod is all about. This, I think very well shows how today's technology affects
the youth. Technology enhances creativity in youth. The high levels available today inspire us to
create something better tomorrow. It gives us new spheres to showcase our talents. And,
technology today is a very important tool in education. How can it affect us in a negative fashion?

My opponents may say that all we do today is play on our PSP's and listen to our MP4's. we
are tech-addicted people and do not care for arts or people. But, is creativity only defined by arts
or sciences? Do we have to be social to be creative? With the changing times, our creativity has
just been diverted to new spheres. Youth are a storehouse of unlimited creativity. We may be
too busy playing on our N-75's to be painting or becoming bards but how can anyone undermine
our creativity in gadgetry? Today's youth has mastered the art of gaming. Everytime, we are
inventing new game mods, we are coming across new key combinations. We have invented our
own SMS lingo and mail grammar. Is this not creativity?

Infact game mods are a very real method of infusing creativity in users. It enables one to
modify or edit a game or its surroundings. How can anyone ignore our creative contributions
towards the field of information technology? Today, instead of working with pen and paper, we
are using a keyboard and mouse. Most of today's software architects are between the age of 18
and 24 and they are the most creative people of their genre. Go to the internet, eight out of ten
web pages are youth oriented, created by us. And who better to tell you about this than we the
youth? Every creation has two sides to it. If today's technology is harming the youth by making
them addicted, unsocialable beings, it is also doing much more good. If technology has not
curbed me from making a speech and speaking here today, I cannot see how it has curbed my
opponents' creativity, If my friends can invent or learn new tricks in football, I cannot see how
playing FIFA'07 has affected them negatively.

I appeal to the house, please do not consider us a boot-sock and hat tied up inside a small
gameboy. Today, we are opening new avenues of design and technology. For
even in the negative field, most of the hacking codes and worms are made by
young peoplel Creativity is everywhere!

Thankyou. i

I
SOHAM SEN r

IX- A
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I live in a flat in St. Patrick's Town. It is a very peaceful place, well at least it was, until my new

neighbours moved into the flat next to mine.

There are fourof them: Mr. Shah, Mrs. Shah, their daughter, Aarti Shah and old grandma Shah.
They moved in about a month ago and started to make everyone's life miserable.

The fathe; Mr. Shah, is a big hefty man with a big moustache. Mrs Shah is a short woman with
a hot temper. Old grandma Shah is Mrs Shah's mother-in-law. She is obese, white haired and
stingy. Their dear Aarti is in college. She is a spoilt brat and always wants her way. She is plump
and round with long black hair, which are turning grey.

Every morning we wake up with the sound of Mr. Shah stomping to his front door to yell at the
milkman and the paperboy for being a few minutes late. Then he stomps back to bed and shouts
at his wife to get breakfast ready. We hear her clatter around with plates and dishes and then get
the smell of bacon and fried eggs.

Later we hear Mr. Shah slam the door and go stomping down the stairs to go to work. Then we
hear Mrs. Shah and Aarti screaming at each other because of some reason or the other. Usually
they are so loud that we even hear what they are talking about. Sometimes it's because Aarti
doesn't want to go to college that day or because Mrs. Shah doesn't like the way Aarti dresses.

In the end, Aarti goes to college and we hear Mrs. Shah and old grandma Shah quarreling
because old grandma Shah wants Mrs. Shah to do everything she wants her to do. While Mrs.
Shah is taking old grandma Shah to her daily old people's activity center, we have peace for half
an hour.

Aftera while Mrs. Shah returns in a bad mood, She flings herself onto the couch and then turns
on the TV full blast. We can even hear what she is watching on the TV. Then Aarti comes home
and then she and her mother start to fight about Aarti going to her friend's house. In the end she
stays home but invites her friends over. They yell and jump and play loud music.

From 5 o'clock till 8 o'clock in the evening we hear either music or the TV next door. Then old
grandma Shah comes home with Mr, Shah and there is a fight between Mr. and Mrs. Shah. There
is yelling, throwing things and stomping, Later there is peace while they eat their dinner. Then
old grandma Shah expects Aarti to clear up and do the dlshes and everything for her and
screams if it's not done properly. We hear loud music again till about eleven o'clock at night and
that's when Aarti goes to sleep.

Then we have peace till the next day. These are our neighbours, not a very
friendly lot as you can see. A few days ago, we heard that Mr. Shah thought that
their flat was too small and they were going to be moving out next month. All my
other neighbours are thrilled because they find the Shahs as annoying as we do.
I guess we just have to put up with them for a little while more!

MARISSA FONSECA

VIII - B
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Before the examinations my parents dangled the " Play station " like a carrot-stick. When I
achieved as to what was expected, then began an argument about the pros and cons of yet
another game console.
'Parents', could they have not discussed about this earlier? The latest to convince me of the
harmful effects of the games came in the form of newspaper articles stuck on my wall staring
right at me. The names of peculiar diseases like 'Weeitis', ffiy mother explained could be one of
the side effects of the game console. She clubbed the XBOX, Play Station and Nintendo as video
games, If, the gaming industry came to hear of this, they would scream " foul murder ! " She
conveniently confused the diseases of one game console with another in order to dissuade me
from acquiring one.
An enormous task lay infront of me. How was I to convince her that the Play

*}:lll##{ii.iirit'"'.#lffi"rt-li""J;dear'nesab'u'[{n
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One of the most enduring and ever lasting virtues of man is his ability to remain cheerful.
Laughter is an integral part of our being and very often we take refuge in laughter from the
routine worldly distress. Laugh and the whole world laughs with you, weep and you weep alone.
Laughter has this amusing power to change the atmosphere around us with happiness, elation
and excitement, It also has a medicinal value to aid in keeping heaft diseases at bay. It is the
heeling power of laughter that makes it so essential in every man's life. It takes 47 muscles to
frown and only 17 to laugh and therefore we must realize the significance of laughter.
In today's fast expanding world, men don't find time to relax and rejoice due to their hectic
schedules by taking shelter in laughter, Laughter is the cause of our very existence. It makes us
feel happy, confident, relaxed and induces in us the will to take up new challenges and pursue
our ambitions, otherwise, a man who is morose and sorrowful, is never capable of attaining
success. Laughter drains the lethargic attitude out of us and infuses in us new energy. Laughter
isa|sonecessary,forithe|pstopurifyoursou|andprepareSusafreshfor",,ry
another eventful day. It helps to relax the strained muscles thus relieving us of
unnecessary strains.
Laughter is thus a neutralizing factor in our lives, which promotes optimism in
our heafts and enthralls us with new wave of enthusiasm and excitement, So
dear friends, laugh out your blues, laugh heartily but don't make life a laughing
matter, lest it laughs at you.

SAKSHI CHAWLA
IX-B
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Imagine you are a'style icon'. You have gone to a little place up in the hills for a well earned

rest, You spend your time lazing around. On your last morning, you wake up, get out of bed,
open the door to the balcony and step out for some fresh air. You yawn mightily and scratch you
head, You hear a faint sound, which you cannot identify, as it is drownbd by the sounds of insects
and the call of birds. You return to the city that evening, refreshed and energized. The next
morning, you unfold the newspaper, and find your picture staring back at you-wearing baggy
shorts, a T-shirt which has seen better days, mouth open in a cavernous yawn (only your dentist
should ever see you like thisl) and one hand scratching your tousled hair... so, that was the
sound you had heard-the click of the camera! You go to your photo-shoot, thinking everyone is
laughing at you. You are burning with embarrassment but there is nothing you can do. Your
eternally optimistic friend consoles you saying, "Hey, look on the bright side. At least you
weren't scratching your arm-pit!" You shudder at the thought! The media has struck again.
What is their motive in publishing such an unflattering, and very private photograph of yours ?

Their sanctimonious reply will be " The Public has the right to know." "The right to know what,
for goodness' sake ?" you will wonder."How wide I can open my mouth? How many teeth I have?
What I wear to sleep? How I look first thing in the morning?" The answer is, "All of the above."

The media feeds the public's curiosity about famous people, not caring one whit about the
damage they create and leave in their wake. The media's freedom in reporting incidents which
can lead to violence all over the country, if not the world, should definitely be curbed. Imagine a
small fight between two friends & neighbours, Ram and Rahim, in a remote village. Ram's goat
has strayed into Rahim's field and damaged a plant or two. Rahim catches the goat, takes it back
to Ram, and tells him a little curtly to tie the goat securely and ensure that it doesn't do any more
damage. Ram though apologetic observes that it hasn't done that much damage. Still he turns
to his wife and scolds her for not tying the goat properly. Rahim tells him not to blame 'Bhabi'
Ram tells him not to interfere and suddenly, they are fighting loudly. A reporter happens to be in
the village for some other work, but hearing raised voices, hurries along with the other villagers
to find out what the problem is. The story of the quarrel is reported as a Hindu-Muslim skirmish,
embellished with more & more details throughout the day, with footage of angry comments
from both & before the end of the day, the two have become sworn enemies, and the country,
which had never heard of these two villagers, is on fire! Suddenly, from total obscurity, Ram and
Rahim have been propelled, willy-nilly, into the limelight, as representatives of their respective
communities! Perhaps there was no other news that day, but if that small quarrel between two
friends had not been painted with communal colours and reported throughtout the day, keeping
it fresh in people's minds, the country would not have suffered another
communal riot, with people dying or at least, getting injured. The two friends
would have made up and that would have been the end of it. What price,
notoriety? And what about the media? They'll say, "We were only doing our
job!"

A wise man once said, "Liberty should not be mistaken for Licence." The
Powers-that-Be, both of the Government and the Media, should rememberthat.
ARNAB KUMAR MAHANTY
IX-B
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Women's status in society is a controversial issue. Despite forming half the human
population and despite showing from time to time, their ability to stand up to any challenge,
women have rarely been gracefully recognised by men, Indian women have always been defied
and despised, exploited and ignored. Nevertheless, undaunted by the attitude
of men towards them, women with patience have always bounced back with
renewed vigour and vitality. Modern woman has become a role model for other
societies around the world to follow. The fruit of these efforts are that, we are on
the verge of getting a lady president for India, in the name of Mrs. Pratibha Patil

URVASHI SAXENA
VII-E

Scientific Name - Lepidoptera

Butterflies and moths are the only insects with scaly wings.
It is believed that there are at least 2,00,000 butterflies species
and moths across the world, of which only 1,20,000 have been
identified! Each species has a unique colour pattern.

Butterflies have a long ?????? tongue called proboscis, The proboscis uncoils a
like nectar from flowers, juice from rotting fruits.

Butterfly wings are fragile and can tear easily, even from the slightest touch.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5) When a butterfly cluster gathers at a mud puddle, it's called a puddle clubl -.

BUTTERFLYRECoRD r ^W
Largest : Queen Alexandra's Birduing - 11 inches across. *

Western Pygmy Blue Butterfly - 0.5Inch.

Skippers Euschemon SSP, flies at 60 K

Smallest

Fastest

PULKIT KHANDELWAL
VII-B
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We have been blessed with a wonderful country: not one overflowing with milk and honey,

but in its myriad differences, Geographically speaking, we can find beautiful! beaches, towering
mountains, dense forests, mighty rivers, plateaus, deserts, climates and many more.
Demographically, we can count our blessings in the different ethnicities: Caucasian, Negroid,
Mongolian and a whole lot of sub types. This diversity is manifest in native cuisine, culture,
languages (just to name a few) which has been devised by inhabitants to make life meaningful.

This natural diversity has naturally spawned a rich history - attracting many visitors and
guests. And we have been very accommodating: there has been welcome and more for
conquerors, traders, refugees and anybody who has wished to land and live here, We have
become richer for this hospitality - in multiplicity of architectural styles, religions, erudition and
social mores. This blending and mingling of forces has made ourcountry even more beautiful.
So much so, America was discovered (if we believe the history documented by Europe) in an
effort to find a safer, shorter and better route to the glories and riches of Indies.

A study of an Indian currency note is an interesting exercise in this diversity; I am holding a
"4 AR" series 500-rupee note, On the face side! read text in two major languages: Hindi &
English in the Devnagri and Roman scripts, with English holding the edge (all numerals are in
English!). The design motifs are Buddhist (Ashok Pillar), Arabic/Islamic (geometric design at
the base of Gandhiji's face), Hindu (in the curls & whorls around the large "500"). The flip side is
even more interesting; five hundred rupees is written in 15 different languages with 10
distinctly different scripts. The etching is that of the famous Gandhiji's Dandi-march statue,
leading a group of 10 people. The dresses and head-gear depicted is worth studying - as an
exercise in fine differences (sarees, dhotis, sherwani, lungi, cassock, pugrees, pheta), It is
impossible to find another currency note anywhere with this displayed diversity!

The point that I am making is that we all are happy with this note (as with the other
differences): we can't think of existing without these and their likes in different denominations!
Yet, when these inanimate objects take a life-form a whole lot of negative emotions sutface:
from downright abhorrence, violence to the more respectable tolerance. It is time we stepped
back and took a hard look. Would we be happy if India were either flat and beautifully green or
just a rocky desert or an unending coast-line (no matter how idyllic) alone? Imagine dining on
dosa or kebabs or dal alone... If we welcome such changes, as we do the different weathers (we
might have our personal favorites), what stops us from enjoying the diversity in thought, life-
styles, beliefs and the like? Why must our likes/dislikes be non-inclusive?

I think we must move away from the passive "tolerance" way of thinking to a
more active and vibrant "living with differences" mind-set. Vive le difference!

SHARMISTA GUHA

Sr. SchoolCoordinator
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Life, I think is like a game of football. The match is aboutto begin. The tickets are sold out.
The stadium is packed. The referee blows the whistle and the game begins. After a few passes,

one of the midfielder advances with the ball in the half of the opposite team. A few defenders try
to stop him but he keeps advancing. He notices one of the forwards of his team and passes the
ball to that player. This forward pounces on the ball, and now has only the goal keeper to beat.
The player easily beats the keeper and kicks the ball towards the goal post. Oh O ! to everyone's
surprise there is no goal post in sight.

Can you imagine a football game with no goal posts ? Would you as a spectator or player,

watch or play such a game ? I hope not. Life is not very different than this. You can't imagine it
without a goal to achieve. Every individual has to play his part in his own way. There are many
hurdles in between, but everyone has to keep moving to achieve his goals. The goals keep

changing from time to time but, the game continues. Each person has to follow certain rules;
the slightest deviation and you are out.

Setting up goals is very essential in life. You should however know what you want in life. And

then it is all about focusing your energies towards attaining your goals. We should neither set
goals that are too high nor ones which are too low. We should avoid getting carried away while
setting goals. We should be realistic. It is good to break down goals into shorter,
achievable aims. These will then lead to achieving that higher goal which is the
purpose in your life. Your goals are your dreams and where there are dreams
there are nightmares too. You need to overcome those nightmares to achieve
your dreams
ASHISH ABHISHEK
VIiI - B
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It is sometimes difficult for students to appreciate the importance of Mathematics. They often
find the subject hard to understand, But after reading this article, I believe that they will realize that
Maths is not just a subject on their timetable but a tool they can use in their everyday life !

Mathematics is everywhere and yet, we may not recognize it because it doesn't look like the
Maths we do in school. Maths seems invisible! But it is present in our world all the time * in the
workplace, in our homes and in life in general. When you buy a dress, follow a simple recipe in your
mom's kitchen or decorate your room, you're using mathematical principles.
O The race that you ran was 400 metres. Since last year's record was 1 minute 23 seconds, you

need to better the record. There you are... doing a bit of calcu lation?
a You go to an amusement park. The cost of the ticket, the cost of food, the number of people in

line, the time you wait, the speed, angle and drops of the roller coasten.. You see Maths again!
O When you look at the nutritional labels on any food items purchased, they show important

nutritional information that is helpfulforyour health.
O Measuring flour and sugar in the kitchen.
O Counting the numbers on a clock to see what time it is

O Using percentage to see if Pune is more polluted than Mumbai

O Reading the dates which tell you when your birthday is..... is all Mathematics!

WHEN DO YOU THINKYOU STARTED DOING MATHEMATICS?

When
O You cried for milk at regular intervals from the day you were born,
O You compared the quantity of your intake with the previous month and cried for more in the

second month.
O You estimated the length and breadth of your bed and started to move about when you were four

months old.

O You observed the hands of the clock and ran out to play every evening when you were about three
years old.

O You measured your height and weight, compared it with that of your friend's when you were nine
and asked mom fora cup of Complan everyday!

a You worked out all the probable colour combinations in the shop on Christmas

#fiffiffi4;,,***;i ::i:',xffr;?::ni::iilii:H:,'Jri { H
and calculate carefully. That's it ! i 

-Icanhearyouye||ing,..Yehpee!Mathematicsismyfavouritesubject!,'{,'E

J.VENKATESWARAN
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From the earliest times, people all over the world have expressed their thoughts and feelings
through the medium of paper and colours.

We at the Bishop's Co-Ed School, KLN are always encouraged to express our inner selves through
aft.

Every picture painted by a child reflects his stream of imagination and helps one to gauge his
personality. It is a clear reflection of his emotions and desires.

Art helps a child to cope with all stresses that he experiences. It takes him into a world of his own
where he is free to be himself.

Colours add vibrancy to one's life. We, art teachers explore the personal and creative
development in all children.

Thus art is a medium of silent communication.

Mrs. E, Benjamin
The Art Department
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Our own newsletter was an innovative feature that was started in the month of January 2007 .

This informative monthly newsletter was christened as "The Bishop's KLN Co-Ed Chronicle" by
Gunjan Lodha of class VIII-B. The KLN Chronicle enlightens and encourages our children to
participate and be aware of all the activities that are conducted in school. Our aim is to make it
child centric. With inputs from large number of students, this is another way of improving their
thinking and writing skills.

Our CEO's message on the birth of "The Bishop's KLN Co-Ed Chronicle"

"I was indeed very happy and excited at the prospect of having our own mini paper and
would encourage an Editorial team to indulge in good, well written articles for the KLN Co-Ed
chronicle, so that we may give it a good solid foundation on which to build for the future. My
blessing is with the Editorial Board. Happy reporting !"
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We at Bishop's believe in giving equal opportunities to all.
Sparkles is our endeavour to make this possible. These are
special classes conducted for children with learning
difficulties and behaviour problems.

It is an enrichment programme that targets various areas
like finer and gross motor skills, reading skills, spelling,
mathematical concePtS, social skills etc. Our approach is

multi sensory and suited to the individual needs of each

ch ild ,

We at sparkles strongly believe in 'empowering the
underachiever' to bridge the gap between potential and
ach ieve ment.
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The thought of getting back to school after my CONFINEMENT made me depressed. I told
myself - " I have no option but to get back leaving m)/ 2 month old child behind with a baby sitter
and be away from him for almost seven hours". But believe me - it came to me as a pleasant
surprise when I was informed that I could leave my new born with Mrs, Symss and her staff at
the school crdche- the crdche specially run forthe staff of the Bishop's School. The tension that
had built up over a period of time eased off. We happrily went to school together and came back
home together. I could visit and feed my child in my free periods. He was taken care of by Mrs.
Symss and her staff who love kids and are loved by kids. The fact is that my son is one and half
year old now and he looks forward for the late evening programmes and staff get-togethers in
school so that he gets an opportunity to be with his friends in the crdche, Children fondiy call Mrs.
Symss "Nana" who plays with them and disciplines them like her own. Thanks to Mr.Freese for
this excellent arrangement. We are really indebted to him for this very thoughtful gesture.

Mrs. S.Kulkarni
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The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninag ar,2006-07
Scope : This Report summarizes the initiatives and reinforcement of the Co-curricular activities,
Staff and students co-operated to make these happen - without team work, these activities
would have not been effective.
Initiatives:
1) The Literary Club : the objective is to expose students, of middle and senior schools, to the
different genres of literature through participation in weekly (Fridays) meetings. participation
encouraged reading, writing and speaking skills. The finale was a Power-point presentation by
grouped students to club members on the (researched) life and works of William Shakespeare,
William Wordsworth and SirArthurConan Doyle - CDs of which are in the library.
2) The Bishop's Chronicle : the rationale is to systematically inform the school community
and interested persons of all non-study activities; at the same time, involved students woulo
get a first-hand experience in use of English for a purpose. This monthly news-letter was
formally produced and circulated by a mixed team of Staff and students - editorialand reportinq.
'The Bishop's KLN Co-Ed Chronicle' is extremely popular and well received.
3) Speakers' Corner : the purpose is many fold * first, to encourage children to read,
comprehend, analyze and present non-academic issues, improving their English and speaking
skills; second, to build the child's self-esteem; third, improve listening skills and fourth,
dissemination of contemporary information in a child-friendly way. The program is run during
the short-break, everyday for the whole school and has now expanded to show-case talent in
music. To encourage participation, each child is given about 2 minutes to take the floor.
4) Expressions : this was an end-of-year exhibition on children's impressions of their English
Text, using art as the medium of expression, The event was organized concurrent with the
collection of Report Cards to maximize parents' viewer-ship.
Reinforcements I

1) The Annual Senior School Play - "Pip of Great Expectations". Charles Dickens's "Grear
Expectations" was adapted (with help from Mrs. Sarita Dasgupta) in an unusual manner - a
narrative drama, with key scenes enacted, to maximize cast, to give the whole story to the
audience and to leave a socially conscious message about respecting everyone.
2) The Senior Inter-House English Debate - This was the first time such a debate could be
organized, A'rebuttal'round was introduced to enable debaters to think on theirfeet. Dr. Brian
Tucker moderated the debate with elan. (this led the school to participate in their first inter-
school Pune debate : The Kurush Aga Trophy).
3) The River Cleaning Project : as an extension to the SUPW program, class 9 students
participated in the river cleaning project, under the aegis of the International Maritime
Foundation, at the Kalyaninagar Bridge.

MRS. SHARMISTAGUHA
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Basketball is a great game to watch and play. It is even more fun to play if you play the game

the right way and develop good teamwork. Do not shoot every time you have the ball' Always

hustle during a game. Do not complain or argue. Play by the rules and try not to foul. If you have

a coach, listen to him or her. You may not become a super star player but good sportsman spirit
can maKe you a super star.

The Bishoo's Co-ed School KLN Girl's Basketballteam participated in a friendly fixture with three
good schools. Theteam played theirfirst match againstChoksy High School and beatthem 32-

20. Our team had only one week combined practice before the start of the friendly competition.
Our team displayed good technique and skills while playing the game'

The second match was played after six months against Nagarwala High School' During this
period the team had not practiced at all. The match started with both teams showing their
experience and skills in the game. In the first quarter our team put extreme pressure and used

well planned offensive tactics, but our team did not execute good passing, shooting and missed

many under baskets and free throws, We were sad to lose but accepted our defeat sportingly to
a team that played a better game. The score was 4-2i0.

The third friendly match was played against Barnes School, Devlali, on 3rd February, 2007 ' It
was our first match against Barnes' School, Both teams played well but we excelled and won the
match, The score was (9 - 4).

,'l
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The Bishop's Co - Ed School KLN Basket Ball team participated in DSO/ZP Inter School

Tournament, which was held at Fergusson College. The results of the team are as follows.

Under 14 Girls
Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kln Vs Delhi Public School

Delhi Public Schoolwin by (12-11)

Under 14 Boys
Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kln Vs St. Vincent's High School

St. Vincent's High Schoolwin by (14-L2)

t,, *- *'# ,W',P
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The Bishop's Co-Ed School, KLN staff team played a few friendly Foot ball, Basket Ball, Volley
Ball and Cricket matches againstThe Bishop's School Camp,

Both the Staff teams played very well. The most exciting match was the cricket match, which
was held on 21st March, 2OO7 atthe Bishop's School Camp ground. The Camp SchoolTeam won
the toss and selected to bat first. Before the match began both the teams looked very confident
towards winning the Match. The Camp staff team scored 129 runs in 18 overs.

The second half of the match saw the KLN Staffteam batting with Master BlasterA. Bergeon.
Our bowlers Mr. K. Mitson and D. Wheeler bowled decent medium pace. The KLN Staff team won
by 3 wickets, The match was played in true spoftsman spirit.

The Team consisted of :

D. Wheeler ( Captain) Dr. Tucker, Mn K. Mitson, Mr. A. Bergeon

Mr. Y. Singh, Mr. G. Nair, Mr. Rosario, Mr. W. Mitson

Mr. N. Mogre, Mr. W. Tirkey, Mr, B. Parker, Mr. M. Bearder

Mr. A Southwell

Man of the Match - Mr, A. Bergeon

The first Inter-House English debate of the Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar was held at
the school Auditorium. The topic was 'Decline of sports in India due to poor infrastructure'. The
participants were from classes eight and nine, Four speakers from each house, were given three
minutes to talk on the topic. After the speaker finished, his opponents asked questions which he
had to answer in ten seconds. Dr. Brian Tucker was the chairperson for the Debate. The
debator's gained points for their houses in the rebuttal session by asking sensible and thought
provoking questions to the opponents. Some interesting points to note were :

There is no career option in sports.
1) Majority of parents think that sports is a waste of time and discourage their children to
participate in any sport.
2) There must be proper infra-structure for sports,
All the participants spoke with great confidence, zeal and enthusiasm. This debate was a well
fought one and highly entertaining for the audience. All the four houses participated sportingly
and were so well matched that it was very difficult for the judges to decide the winner.

Sanraksha Mayya
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21st September, 2006

The reknowned organization, 'Kids for Tigers' held a slide show on the Tiger, our national
animal. The venue was our Auditorium. The children were given information about the Tiger,
and made aware of their extinction and the dangers they faced today. There were touching
images of a tiger trapped in a 'Jaw', the most painful device. A truck load of tiger skin and the
tailored skins worn by a particularTibetan tribe were also shown.

The show started with "Save the tiger" and ended with "Protect all that is wild and beautiful".
The response from the children were so spontaneous that Nature Club was formed in our school
to honour the tigers.

Tiger Facts -
Tigers are extinct in the Sariska Tiger Reserves.

India has the greatest number of Tigers in the world.
There are only about 12000 tigers left now, compared to 40000 in the 1900's

Soham Sen
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14th November, is Chacha Nehru's Birthday. 22 teams of the Bishop's Co-Ed School
Kalyaninagar, took part in one of the most prestigious quizzes of the country, The TCS-iT WIZ,
conducted by The Tata Consultancy Services.

It was a long awaited event. The participants were very eager to claim a position for
themselves. The event took place at the yeshwantrao chauhan Auditorium.

This was the second time that the Quiz took place in Pune. The event started with the
incredible introduction by the ace Quiz master. Pickbrain, Balsubramaniam who has 850 quizzes in
his pocket' He straight away took the teams into the prelims. The prelims consisted of 20
questions related to the IT world which tested both the participant's knowledge and presence of
mind. Pickbrain's wit kept everyone on the edge of their seats and the pielims ended with
increased anticipation and anxiousness. Food was served to the participants during the recess. It
was enjoyed thoroughly.

After break were the finals where only six teams qualified. We were disappointed as we did not
qualify but were thrilled to see The Bishop's school, camp among the six teams.
After a tough fight, the winners were
lst - Finalists from Poona - Army Public School, 2nd - Runners up - The Bishop's School
3rd - Hutching School, St. Vincents School and Garware Colreqe.
4th - Dr. Shyamrao Kalmadischool
The Winners earned themselves lunch with Mr, S. Ramadorai who gave them a laptop each along
with a bag of other prizes.

The Runner up got an i-pod and a bag of prizes.

All the fina list got prizes. There was a lso a number of audience prizes.
Although we did not win, it was a great learning experience.
BARATH R., SOHAM SEN
IX.A
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The Nat Geo Junior Hunt 'Quest for the Best' was held on the 29th August, 2007 during the
Activity Period. Classes V to VIII appeared for this Talent Hunt.
The Nat Geo Junior Hunt is conducted every year by the National Geographic Channel. The Nat
Geo Junior's Quest for the best aimed at spotting India's Super kid, through this initiative, the Nat
Geo Team is on the look out for the brightest, smartest and the coolest Indian kid who likes to
learn and discover new things and last but not the least who is adventurous, outgoing and ready to
take on challenges,

The questions were based on logical reasoning and tested the students'
part of a team and also their problem solving capabilities.
This hunt covered many reputed schools across 10 cities. The experience
enriching for the students.

ability on working as

was interesting and

SUHASINI DAVE

06-2001
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26th January 1950 is one of the most important days in Indian History as it was on this day,

the Constitution of India came into force and India became a truly sovereign state. The country
finally realized the dream of Mahatma Gandhiji and the numerous freedom fighters, who fought
and sacrificed their lives for our independence. So, the 26th of January was declared as a
National Holiday and has been recognized and celebrated as the Republic Day of India ever since'

Today, the Republic Day is celebrated with much enthusiasm all over the country and we, in

school also celebrated the 57th Republic Day in a befitting manner. Our C.E.O and Hon.

Secretary Mr. F. Freese, all the members of our staff and the students gathered at our school
ground ai g:gO a.m. to participate in the function.

The celebrations began with the prayer by Mrs. T. Lewis and a lesson from the Bible by Mrs' J.

Johnson, followed by th-e Hymn, "O God, our help in ages past." We then had the most significant
part of the ceremony, "The Flag Hoisting" by our C.E.O and Hon. Secretary, followed by the
'trlational 

Anthem of our country. Marilyn Dyas and Soheil Bootwala of Class IX-A represented the
student community in expressing their views on the significance of the Republic Day. They took
an oath to contribute significantly for the growth of our motherland. A beautiful and thought
provoking poem in Hindi composed by Gulzar was recited by Prashmi Khanna of Class IX-B' Mr.

Freese trlnslated the same in English. This was followed by Patriotic songs, "Sare Jahan Se

Accha" and "This Land Is Your Land" sung by our School Choir. Mr. Freese's inspiring speech,

urging everybody to take a lead in making India the No. 1 country in the world was the
concluding paft of the celebrations.

JaiHind !

J. VENKATESWARAN
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Teachers' Day was celebrated on the 5th September 2006 in the hall at the Bishop's Co-Ed
School, Kalyaninagar, Teachers and staff from the Junior and Senior section, Accounts
Department, Canteen, Boarding were all present at 10 a.m.

Our Headmistress, Mrs. F. Fonseca, Mrs. O'Connor, Mrs. S. Guha, Mr. B. Parker, and Mrs.
Oliver welcomed each and everyone of us. The day began with an enjoyable game of 'Housie'
conducted by Mrs. O'Connor in herown gracious manner. Next Mr. Brain Parkerand his cheerful
wife Mrs. Melinda Parker demonstrated to us and taught us a few steps of an Australian dance.
All of us participated although it was not very easy to keep pace with the quick rhythmic
movements. This was thoroughly enjoyed by us.

Later we were divided into 5 groups. Each of the groups selected a group leader and were
given a pile of newspaper. Using newspapers and pins we had to dress a lady and a gentleman
for a fashion show. Beautiful and unusual outfits were designed. Five pairs walked the ramp
describing themselves as they did so. It was a fashion show of a different kind no doubt but of
very high standards.

Lastly, we played the popular game - 'The Queen of Sheeba' where the Queen was Mrs.
Oliver, The five groups and the group leaders ran around hunting for the things as demanded by
the 'Queen'. It was really hilarious. Things like a stick of chalk, a school diary were asked for'.
Neveftheless, the participants managed to fulfill the demands. The winning teams received
prizes.

Finally, delicious lunch was served. We went home with a gift each.

This was a pleasant surprise for me as a new teacher as I did not expect that even on
Teachers' Day our seniors would work so hard to prepare, plan and make this day so delightful
and.memorable for the rest of us.

CHANDANA MUKERJEE



The Friends Society, Pune in association with the International Coastal cleanup. Pune Zone
organized a cleanup of the river banks of Pune on the 30th of September, 2006. The event was
termed - 'Hand in Hand Clean up'. Many students of the Bishop's Co-Ed School along with few of
their teachers actively participated in this event.

The students arrived promptly at 8.30 a.m. on the banks of the Mula Mutha river for the
cleanup where they were joined by an Instructor through whom they were acquainted with all
the safety precautions and guidelines which would make the task simple and Iess hazardous.
They were equipped with gloves and a cap. The students were divided into groups of five. Each
group had a data person/ a garbage bag holder and three ragpickers.

The students set to work immediately and spread out on the banks of the river. They
collected a lot of refuse which was mainly plastics, tyres, gutkha packets and cloth. After an
hour and a half they had filled eleven bags with waste. These bags were later collected by the
PMC (Pune Municipal Corporation).

Students of other schools and colleges also arrived later and played their part in cleaning the
river bank. The banks of the river looked cleaner after the event. All the volunteers were very
satisfied as they all were aware that after this constructive feat they had made Pune city a better
olace to live in.

ROMANAJIM D'SOUZA
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Our Library has quite a large collection,of books. Initially, the activities in the library were
restricted only to issuing of books based upon the choice of students. However, at the beginning
of this term it was decided that the activities during the library period should be redesigned in
order to encourage and inculcate the,;h,ab-it:rllf,reading. Further more, also to improve their
language skills. It was also felt that the students at different grade levels should be guided to
pick up appropriate reading material, so that they derive the maximum benefit from the library.

Keeping the above aspects'in'VieW iha:fOil :q,qlivities have been undertaken in the library
fromthe beginning of thisterm: 

rr:.,,.:,

- -Alq,ng.,-{lth,:tory 
book-s, studenf !a.--vp,,p,Egn,permitted to refer the books available in the

Reference Section.
... ....,,..:,,.,.t',.. ,. '

Necessary guidance is provided to students, in order to find suitable reading material and to
use the Reference Section effectively for their Project work.

Story books are issued to children on-ge a week. They maintain a library note book. They are
expected to write a review of the book which has been issued to them. This note book is
submitLed to the library teacher at the time of return of the issued book.

The library subscribes to all the leading newspapers and current affairs magazines printed in
the country. The children are taught,.,hOW to read:r,S newspaper with a critical eye, The different
sections of the newspapersuch,a$'Headlines, Intqrnational, National, Editorial column, sports
section are discussed,They,,-g.F:ngo;u,faged to effectively read the newspaper in a given time
frame.

Students with relatively weaker reading skills are guided by the library teacher. Reading
aloud to improve diction and pronunciation is also one of the techniques carried out in the library,
There is a separate section for staff,
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On the 25th August,2007 at 9.30 Tarsha Kohli and Sharang Burde attended the Times NIE

Newsmakers Meet at the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Hall accompanied by Mrs. C. Mukherjee. 200
students from about 20 schools in Pune participated. 10 students will be selected to become
TIM ES- N IE Sta r correspondents. Ou r students pa rtici pated confidently.

A quiz comprising of 10 questions was conducted. After this the students had to write a
report on any one of the pictures flashed on the screen. Global warming orThe Floods in Mumbai.

Half an hour break was given during which the students and teachers enjoyed the food
packets distributed by the TIMES Group.

This was followed by a question and answer session with this years panel comprising of :

Psychologist Chaula Patel and Asst. Gen. Manager Mr. Amol Purandhare.
The students asked questions on Corruption, Peer pressure, Suicidal tendency, Career and

Personal development.
The programme concluded with the announcement of the names of the three students from

Loyola, Gurukul and Jai Hind School who received the TIMES NIE Newsmaker Award for the last
academic year.

Tarsha Kohli was selected the NIE correspondent from the Bishop's Co-Ed School,
Kalyaninagar for the year 2OA7 - 2008.

MRS. C. TIIUKERJEE

The Inter-House Quiz Contest was
Chowdhary in the school's auditorium on

conducted by Mrs. Sarkaq Mrs. Kanotra and Mrs.
Friday, the second of March 2007. Mrs. Venkateswaran

was the time keeper.

There were four participants in each house. One each from class 6, class 7, class B and class 9.
Some of the interesting rounds were :

i) Audio round : Some of our own teachers' prerecorded voices were played and the
pafticipants had to guess.

ii) Visual round : The participants had to recognize the celebrities shown on the screen.
iii) Identify the cartoon character : The participants had to identify the cartoon character visible
on the screen.

The contest ended with a rapid fire round in which the team had to try and answer as many
Questions as possible in one minute. Each correct answer would bring them 5 points : The
results were : 1 Cooper with 145 points. 2)Robefts with 125 points. 3) Freese with 105 points.
4) Lunn with 100 points

$AIIRAKSHATAYYA
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Scouting is a year long activity where troops meet every Friday. Scouting makes a man, and
this year there were many boys and girls coming in hundreds to join the scouts and guides.

Not only did they learn a lot of activities but also faced some adventurers we went for a scout
hike to Karla Caves and Khandala.

The hike had created a wave excitement among the scouts and guides, Hike to Karla caves
was on 8'n July 2006 and to Khandala on 9'n of September 2006.

On 9'n September 2006 we were to leave at 8.00 a.m. by the school bus, accompanied by Mr.
N. Mogre, Mr. B, Parkeq Mr, D. Wheeler, Mr. S. Southwell and Mr. A. Bergeon And the Guides
Teachers Mrs. S.Virani , Mrs. Phathan, Mrs. Dhale and guests staff were Mr, W, Tirkey, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Mishra, Miss Deepti and Miss Anthony.

The Scouts Masters took attendance and then we set off for what proved to be a great
adventure. We reached Lonavala at 9.30 a.m. and had a lip-smacking breakfast at Kumar-
Resoft. We then walked down the valley, which was not at all an easy task. Mr. Mogre was
leading us along with the troop leaders. We had to hike through a thick jungle with a narrow path
and at last after what seemed like hours, we reached the waterf4ll, which really made us
oblivious to the fact that we were on eafth, Our courage and determination helped us to get
through.

The scouts/guides and the teachers thoroughly enjoyed nature's beauty. Few juniors
scouts/guides were playing under the waterfall-whereas some juniors along with the senior
scouts were rock climbing with the help of their scoutmasters.

After the rock climbing, we had cold bath and then the troop leaders were told to take the roll
call, as we had to go for lunch. Our stomachs started growling with hunger and we started
trekking back,

In about an houq we were helping ourselves to a delicious lunch comprising of jeera rice Dal
fry and chicken masaala. We also had papad pickle, raita and onion bhajiyas to increase oui
appetite, but this was not all, an ice-cream completed our excellent lunch-All this was near the
stream which we all really enjoyed.

After that we left for Lonawala and did shopping as the scouts/guides bought some eatable
for their parents.

We reached school by 7.00 p.m. to see the parents waiting anxiously - attendance was
taken and the scouts/guides left for their homes.

We, the scouts/guides would like to thank our CEO and Hon. Secretary - Mr. Frank Freese,
for his kind blessings and for granting us permission for going on hikes and camps.

We would also like to thank our Scouts masters and Guide teachers for their hard work to
encourage and inspire us to do our best

VARUN PISOLKAR
Asst. Troop Leader.

ARSUAL ALUWALIA
Patrol Leader.
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Following a successful year of scouting, we intended making as much progress this year as
possible and we succeeded to a great extent.

In the first and second team we had a Hike to Khandala and Karla Caves and we were very
anxious to go for an overnight camp, The day our scoutmaster announced that the
scouts/guides will be going for an overnight camp to Mulshi for 2 days and 2 nights. We were
very happy and stafted preparing for the camp.

On Friday 19'n January 2007 the scouts and guides came to school at 3.45 p,m. with their
camping kit.

The scout's masters took our roll call and we all sat in the bus. There were hundred and one
scouts and guides and ten teachers.

We started at 5 p. m, and reached the camp site at 7 .0O p.m. Mr. Tipu Taheer, an ex-
Bishopite welcomed us and then our scoutmasters allotted the tents to us. Although there were
8 tents, 1 2 to 14 scouts could easily sleep/stay in the tents. The guides were made to stay in
the cottage on Friday night, After keeping our bags in the tents we all had a wash and were
ready for dinner. The food was very testy and we really enjoyed it and then we had soft drinks.

We had taken.our cooking utensils along with us and the cooking was done at the campsite.
On Friday night we had a camp - fire which we really enjoyed and had a good time. We sang,

danced, and performed skits and then at 11 .30 p. m. we all went to sleep.
We woke up at 6.00 a. m, and at 7 a. m. some senior scouts and guides went for a long walk

along with Mr. B. Parker, Mr. D. Wheeler & Mr. S. Wharton.
We all had our breakfast, then the troop leaders formed eight groups and we all started for

trekking. The hike was nearly 7 k. m. and when we reached there we all had to do rock climbing.
Mr, Wheeler, Mr, Wharton, Mr. D. Rosario along with some senior scouts reached the top of the
mountain, tied the ropes and threw it down for the other scouts and guides.

All the scouts/guides climbed up, though it was difficult we all did it and enjoyed the rock
climbing. It was really very adventurous.

We reached the campsite at 1.30 p.m. and went for bath, as we were very tired and hungry
and at 2.30 p.m. we had a lunch. After taking rest, at 4.00 p.m, the guides/teachers arranged
some games and treasure hunts. Then we all went to our tents.

As there was inspection, we kept our tents clean and tidy. Mr. Tipu Taheer and Mr. N. Mogre
went to inspect our tents and then declared the result during the camp-fire.

At 7.00 p.m. we had dinner and then we started preparing for camp - fire and practice skits.
All the scouts/guides were made to sit according to their patrols and Mrs. Virani lit the fire with
one-match stick. We all sang the camp-fire songs and had anthakshari competition and we
really had lots of fun and dance, At 12.30 p.m. all went to our tents and slept. Although we
were tired, we really enjoyed the day.
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ARNI\B KU]VIAR MAHANTY
l).)il 1. ,.i.,:, tiit:,

rhic rit.r,t itrcriir:c; af'ter irreakfast l^;c v;ent fora t:r:k fo:i:he lat,lt.', i1. r"/as Jr', &:llaTlnc si;i'i ,', I'
iaqoons. r-rr.lij the ci-ystal clear w;,:lers, vuhich stretcl*(l endle:sly. i-i-ir: scoLtt,/gu!de:; sii ri 1''1:

rir,er bank, hr:t l"1r'. Mcg-e our sr:aii.il rnaster did not;'llow us lc *nter into the,r;at.ers. \Ile ;:iavtr:
sioine sktrll arrd brainteaser gamcs at the bankr of thc, iake, lhe sr:outs/gtrides kept hackrnq tne :'

brains; ovei-tfiose superb questions. One of the gror-tc,s got sornr:: answers and were dec ai'ec al
rnrinners and lvere qiven chocolates.

W,e j'eturned back to the camp at 1.30 p.m. almost r:xhausted and had our lunch t,e. chrcket.

biryani. After lurrch we ali started packing our bags; and put il tn the bus. We also disryieniiei
thetentsai-iclat4.00p"rr.weleftlhecamp site, Mr:'T"ipuTaheerandhisgroupof menq:!'eus,i
!AJ;l-nt farewell. Wc reacle ci sclrool at 6.00 p.m. rruhere) our parents were eagerly waiting for us

it wits an en;ovable experience. [t qave us an opportr,rnity lo r1eveloD our personairt\'

\,Ve tlrq,'::,coutlr and gui<les wc;uld likc to thiarrk Mr. Frank Fjreese ourCEO & Hon 5s1661;;ri ".
iris kirrrJ L:lessrng,lnd le r6lranting i,rs permiss;icrn l'crcl* rrg cn htke,s and camps.

\fue rr,oi.ild als,r likt: lc tharrk oui"scout ma:sters, arrrJ gurde lei:chers for their encou'-aqe-1il'e"

arrd to cJo cuI besl

o.n$,

f
.lc - .:':.

' -.][t'
r "oS*:

MARILYN DYAS
Troop Leader
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In tfre year two tfiousanf six

a new teacfrer was seen

To ftnowwfrom

Tfre stuf,ents were fteen

H er c h arism atic aylt e ar an c e

charme[us aff
Amongst affotfrers

S[re stooftaff
Anew teacfier was seen, a new human 6eing

SfieJtung oyentfre foor
anfenteref,tfie room

lusttfienwere gone

affJaces oJgfoom

Sfre sfiuffieref,tfie cfiaos

an d s et ev erytfring rig fit
Tfrenwere gonetfre days

oJ every truants'yrife
A new teacfier was seen, a new human 6einq

Sfie tosseduy frer sfiort fiair
not cnring tfiey were gray
Sfiewas as energetic

as ayoung cott frayyy anfgay
Sfre wore a saree one dny

anf,sftirt anotfier

Sfieyut on frer attire
as sucfr sfre dif,not hother

Anew teacfrerwqs seen, a new fruman 6einq

S fie Lrougfrt I ufius Caes ar
into enythatic ffe
We affsaw Caesar

anf un{erstoof how fie dief,

Brutus was tfre most

fronourabh oJthem att
Ant fr o ny' s s firew I n ature

cause[hisJaff

Wesawlimmyro0,
wfio [eJtno evifence

wewereW66h{
wit h n av i I S w an s y rovi fenc e

\fter ayyfe-1ticfring

tfre man was done witfi fiis tasft

We sawlofrn Gifuin
rifing wirfi fiisJhsft

It k I It is ! It is ! sfie said,

yroving sometfiingtrue

6ut {eJt us affwonf,ering

Without aremote cfue

He$o I sfie sfrouted

Wfienwer sfiesaw us bfanft
Andwavedfrer frands,

[i fteyu ffin g tfrroug fr one' s;ffanfts

Soya(s, whenever you see frer

fon'tJorgetto sfrout,Hoo 1 fral
hecause sfre is

anfwif{afways 6e, Mrs. Gufra I

Aditya Mehta
IX-A

l$
Soham Sen

IX-A
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Tfre Eartfr
I five in tfre dark witfi
the figfit oJ numerous sltarfts;

The nearest syarft,l do frnow one,

tfrat is tfre migfity sun.

I {ive among countfess,

{ifte tfieyeoyfe wfro are countfess,

fiving uJton me. I fo not careJor wfio tfrey Ae,

As I am not caref 6y anyone soJar

Exceyt myJtarent, wfio ma[e me come uyon tfre farft;
An[ taugfrt me to (ive n hard anf resistnnt fiJe;

I am governed 6y tfie sun and fovef 6y tfre moln,

For wfro cuf,f,fed, wfren I was young;
IJeet tfie soJtness t thy motfrer tiff now;

For tfre fieat wfrich myJatfier gave,

frasfownJar oJ,

I asfteftfryyarent to mafte me [iye,

An[ rfrey ftt me [ive anf fet me [ive.

S. Prashant

Far tfiereJrom aJoreign hnf,
I comeJfying with myJrienfs,
lls started getting co{d in tfiere

So frere I come to a wnrmer fand.

Its reaffy cofftfrere,l'm starving
Wfiat goo[ am I frere?

Tfie co[f, and warm winds

Have 6een rufeTo me.

Tfie hyenas are scary fiere,

Not [iQe tfreyofar 6ears tfiere!

I'm stit(JQing tojnfmy own {an[.
I wisfi I were a fruman 6eing,

Sitting at tfre heacfr witfr a {emonade

ln my fran[.
l'm sitting fiere now on tne e{ectric wire,

Loofting nt the cfriffrenytay in tfie sand.

Tfrere a came{ gets uyJrom tfie sanf,,

Wfiicft fand is tfi* I say. Wfiere am I ?

ls tfiis my lwn.....
Or can I cafftfris my own fanf,?rc1
PeoyteJeet 6eing a 6ird is to frave

Freedom. Free[om oJ wfiat ?

Now I'm rrying my feve( 6est toJ{y uy,
Cfiiffren frave crow[ed nrounf me,

Tfrrowing snn{ on me.

Here my souf comes to fieaven anf, tfris pooja Bose
Is wfiaf I caff my own [an[, VIII c
BEAUTIFUL ANI PTttND Witfi LOVE.

Beina a BrJ



An lnsight
Cfass WII B is afwnys a freaf,[ine,

an[ the cfass teacher k afways striving to set them right.
Fun, ;fro [ic, nois e anf, j o fr.es,

tfrat is wfrat they afways fioye,

'seriousness' they have tgft hefiin[
Casuaf attitufe anf, masti,

tfiat is what they frave in mind.
To syeaft a6out aJew, tfiey are fifte f,roys oJ the f,ew.

To 6egin with Mayank, Nazm, Michae( anf Mofiit,
they are aff'obefrent one's' wfrat more can you seefr, ?

Foffowef, 6y Rafiu{ an[ Saumif
tfieJuture yoets nnf, writers, enilessfy yerJorming tfieir

nkfriftesfi sitting, on tfre {ast hencfi k afways smifing,
witfr a'cfiewing gum' in his moutfi anf, frlffing sifence.

Sfiarang anf,Divya ahuays wafft in hte,
giving fame excuses anf, tying to escaye.

TheJamous'trio' oJ tfle cfass - tfre'Ahftisfiefcsu

are innocent hutjumying, smifing anffuft oJfun.

Radfrifta an[Natasfia consif,er Enq[isfr as a Pfiobia
6ut tfien Visfrruti and Lisa are fifr,i a Panncea

Cfiemistry k cfremicaf,

Physics is matfrematicaf,

Comltuter isyracticaf
6ut my Wll - B is never hgkaf

Nei[ with fiis accent anf, guitar,
is afways mafting tfie cfass faugfi
Praftrutfri, Tejasfiree, Natasfra and Swatfii ahuays fteey quiet,
wfiereas Aakasfi and Rafiuf, tfie'nigfrtinga{es' are never quiet

'G7 -', s ll-l ., n B O U

thh[-zoorE . ITE-p t.v-'---t

.Tfren tfrere are six 6acfr. Aencfiers

wfroyerJorce frave to 6e [ou6fut 6y nnture.

Tfien tfrere wi[[ ahtays 6e a stu[ent or two in cfass,

wfio woufdJee( tfie neef to f,o a subiect otfier tfian
tfie one 6eing taugfit in cfass.

Tfren tfrere are many names wfricfi come to rny meffiory,

6ut descrihing tfrem wouff neef, a fot oJ scrutinl

Tfrese are tfre dear stufents oJwn - n,
wfro are inteffigent, mischieyous anf, naughty

An enigma wrayyef, in a mystery !

Abhishek Singh Tomar
VIII - B
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ButterJfies
Butterfies frere

Butteyffies rfiere,

Here anf,there

Everywfrere

Some areyefhw
Some areref,
Roaming;freefy

IntfreJfowery 6ed.

I wisfi to catcfi tfre yeffow one,

An f, ft e ey it w it fr m ej u stJo rfun.

rfientJeh, fetitlffy,
Higfi, fiigfi, 0fi, so fiigfi t

I amJree so sfroufdit 6e,

Bye,Bye, O huttefly.
Mu GranfmotherJ
Being witfi fier was ay{easure

Sfre was foving, caring anf [aring,
Tfrere was never a moment witfr frer

wfiufr was f,uff an[ 6oring.

sfre wouff, make goof, f,ishes.

Getting aff goof wisfres,

We wouff, get aff tfie ricfies

By Granfina's good wisfies

I anf my cousins

Cry nigfit anf day,

How fiayyy we were

n{ore Go[ tooft frer away.

Sfie is now no more

But sfre wiff afwags 6e in our hearts,

As foving, caring, faring anf, smart.

Avinash Madala
VII- D
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Rain
Wfren the fay gets fiot and fry

Tfie rain maftes it coof,

I {ove syfasfring in tfreyudf,fes

wfren coming homeJrom scfioof,

Outyoy tfie umhreffas

In affyretty cofours,

Somey{ain, some witfr f,esigns

oJ animak, yfants anffiwers,
Wfren tfre rain comes [own freauify

Tfie streets getjthd witfi water,

t fravefun mafringyayer 6oats

Anffiating tfiem in water.

But in tfre evening wfien tfie rains [on't stoy

I cannot go toy[ay,
Then I hecome saf, anf,yfeaf
"RAin, rain, go 6way,

Come again anotfier [ay."

Save tfie Nature
Save the nature, Save tfre nature,

Do not festroy it;
Save tfre nnture, Save tfre nature,

Save it witfi fove an[joy.

It's a gftJrom Go[,

But we are snatcfiing it;
It's asyrecious as our [fe,

So fet tfrem afso five.

Save tfie nature, Save tfie nature,

Let tfrere 6e greenery aroun[;
Save the n6ture, Save tfre nature,

It's giving us a {fe.

We are tfie ones who are f,estroying,

We are tfie ones wfio can save;

Save tfie nflture, Save tfre natutre,

Save it witfr hve anf,joy.

Lakshaya R. $rivastaya
vil-E
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"See heyonftfratyond!
Littfe 6rown, fittfe wfrite, oh!
Wfiat cofors tfiey! See tfiem swim

Lifr.e rocft-a-6y-6ayt"

Aroused everyone, w frat yanic
Foreseen tfieir ears, excitement

witfiin tfiem mafe tfiem stanf
Erect,

Aff 6y tfie window fooft witfr
Gfee at tfie duck,

'Qtacfr,, Qtacft, Smacfr., Smacfr'

Tfrey got

Five afmost to efeven,

Screams someone:-

"It is a{rnost efeven, we f,if
Better resume our fesson!"

Mrs, Gufra sfrooft fier freaf, to{d
Everyone to settfe down an[ we

Again resumed our fesson!

Sumedh Borkar
vilc

Ducfts 6y the Pon[
Sfrisyoem is 6asef on rea{ity. rt is 6ase[ on migratory fucfes, whicfi visit the

yonf a{ustcent to our scfroo{. Mrs. Guha, our Engfkfr Literature Teacfrer was

teaching us wfren sfre saw tfie f,ucfrs tfirougfr tfre cfassroom winfow. Tfrere was

excitement in hervoice. Her exyession insltiredme toyen aJew fines.

Friday morning, fast f,ay oJ weeft,

\tect we sometning grent,

B{ore weJaff asfeeyt

Ten tfrirty in tfre morning,

Yet some y eoyfe yawning,
Fu[f wefftfiey ftngw, it is Mrs.Guhn's cfass,

Uyrigfrt tfrey sit, once tfrey frnow, sfiatter tfiey

as g{ass,

As sfre enters witfr n go!

Wisfr'd we tfie teacfier

witfi exaggeratef entfrusiAsm,

For fier fessons nre great,Jlr eacfr anf every

word,

Are imyortant, so cargfufQ *t freard.

'Sifver frning' was tfie story,

Sfie taugfrt tfiat day,

A fittfeyause, anf tfren, a sfiout oJ excitement,

Jrom wfiom

We fid not exJtecr - Mrs. Gufra fiersef!

Stanfing 6y tfre window,

A goty oJ n[miration on, frer

Face, says sfre:-
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Eflc affii ,qfqGq ff {e qe srderT t r qfu uR go mq ftsri mr g8 frrtra or dqr t, d ae ssddl fr
ff eioeu qdar t r rt ftnr rrg6 mT ord q'rm t, s-rft rff h T6 qa qnr t , ',64w d at wr c+fl f, Ewot fuqn

errneqeiqift+cfiqwnradEtrqot, deqertrffsrdg{{fuwemi#+qfrq"dgqnacqrwoit rwego
ft eqq w d d, ow oqh' vsi eici asq 6T rrwr olmrft * eq m wod t I

rq ss Ekif b frg, crroi omi Oqq fr1gFrdfuc o'rn flBg, ffif qrq ftfqq {gd r{€ tsdt t I fit-eftt
tr6 cmi oeq fr rnn eirf,r Gilrgfi eft oFq qRqq t w aeq 6l cr rl*rn I gs al€, rgw eiri qnq eT frqff,r s{i
fcrt t

Ent ifrE, gE d.r Gil guod d Tdi cRr€ TS q, difu{ qq+ ffi sft f6rtd i n sTIn qa sft Efudrs h wSl d qt

td rtif *wrewrurirqafts'rst r

qft ekql ffi iHc ff srd 6t, d qc qo iqro h \,6. Eile qFfesfff 0 r crq+ +{q f, vo fr lrwe er, Rqrctq 6l
+S w G{n tr go, ft{ €F€ii slci clq 6T EigT Bq|6q fr +A w w E Rm t

qwr sqr*Tr t otqqr qFr6r I c+qq $ ce er6fi gncn $ qfi fr eilsn rs$ fr I qe +e q.S E{, re ewo}

oimf$s re sfifth frrqgqr,rqr I wqed qrfrqcrfr rftfrilS qr6t gFmcsffi 6d eTqlorftor ut I qS osqt
qrEar qrq eidRa d go tmr qqoq rc € t t

tS $gEd'rt ffiii effi++{c dwsgt frorqftq ortticsqrq dqqdsnsq+ ilq fr
go € iii w eiro a}.r s€ a$ umd I

ss ff{6 liflc em} 6tq1 U * d cRr6 ddr t, qI etcfu€ t sid if , trRist +' dk w 6et qI Ttrttt

t fu "qsq slci ftqq ot Frqfu g{i B t "

ADITYA MEHTA
IX -A
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A_La population d'un pays industrialise
La population de la France est estim6e, en janvier 2007 , d 63,4 millions d'habitants. Elle occupe
le 2e rang des pays de l'Union europ6enne (aprds I'Allemagne) et le 21e rang mondial.

Malg16 un taux de f6condit6 de 2 enfants par femme (en 2006), soit le taux le plus 6leve de
I'Union europeenne avec celui de I'irlande, la France connait, comme l'ensemble des pays
developpes ir la fin du XXe sidcle et au d6but du XXIe sidcle, une croissance d6mographique
ra lentie.

Cependant, depuis le d6but des anndes 2000, le nombre des naissances est en progression : en
2006, elles se sont elevees d 830 900, soit un chiffre record depuis 1981.

B_La popu lation etrangere
Il est impossible de connaitre exactement le nombre d'etrangers reellement presents sur le
territoire en raison des difficultes de recensement et de I'immigration clandestine, par d6finition
inchiffrable. Selon le recensement de 1999, la France comptait 4,30 millions d'immigres
(etrangers n6s hors de France et naturalis6s devenus frangais paracquisition de la nationalite)
r6sidant sur son sol, soit 7 ,360/o de la population totale.
En 2005, 1,26 million de Frangais vivaient d l'6tranger (un chiffre en augmentation de plus de
40%o depuis 1985), don't plus de 50% en Europe, prds de 160lo en Afrique , plus de 13olo en
Amerique du Nord, plus de 60lo en Am6rique latine, prds de 69o en Asie-Oc6anie et plus de7,5o/o
au Proche-Orient et au Moven-Orient.
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A_Reg ions fra nca ises et possession d'Outre- Mer

La France m6tropolitaine est compos6e de22 R6gions, qui sont subdivis6es en 96 d6partements
et 3 808 cantons. Ces R6gions sont : I'Alsace, l'Aquitaine, I'Auvergne, la Basse-Normandie, la
Bourgogne, la Bretagne, la R6gion Centre, la R6gion Champagne-Ardenne, la Corse, la Franche-
Comt6, la Haute-Normandie, I'Ile-de-France, le Languedoc-Roussillon, le Limousin, la Lorraine,
la R6gion Midi-Pyr6n6es, le Nord-Pas-de-Calais, les Pays de la Loire, la Picardie, la R6gion
Poitou-Charentes, la R6gion Provence-Alpes-C6te d'Azur (PACA) et la R6gion Rh6ne-Alpes.

Les dix territoires de la France d'outre-mer constituent les derniers vestiges de I'ancien Empire
colonial frangais, et b6ndficient de statuts administratifs divers. Ces territoires sont :

- quatre d6partements et r6gions d'outre-mer (DOM-ROM) : la Guadeloupe, la Martinique, la
Guyane frangaise et la R6union, qui constituent chacun une R6gion mono-d6partementale ;

- quatre collectivit6s d'outre-mer : Mayotte, Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon, Wallis-et-Futuna et la
Polyn6sie frangaise, dot6s chacun d'un statut particulier et jouissant d'une plus grande
autonomie.

- une collectivit6 d'outre-mer sui generis (< de son propre genre >) : la Nouvelle-Cal6donie.
(r6f6rendum sur I'ind6pendance pr6vu i I'horizon 2015).

- un territoire d'outre-mer (TOM), qui conserve ce statut dans la pratique m6me s'il ne I'a plus
constitutionnellement: lesterresAustralesetAntarctiquesfrangaises(TAAF).
B_Villes prinicipales et urbanisation
La France est un pays fortement urbanis6. Environ 73o/o des Frangais r6sident dans une
agglom6ration urbaine de plus de 2 000 habitants et 960lo vivent dans une zone de peuplement
industriel et urbain (ZPIU), celle-ci incorporant les communes rurales directement sous
I'influence des villes.
La pr6sence d'amples vall6es fluviales et de vastes couloirs d'effondrement a favoris6 le
d6veloppement de nombreuses villes-carrefours, tandis que des villes portuaires jalonnent les
c6tes frangaises de la mer du Nord et de la Manche (Dunkerque, Calais, Boulogne-sur-Me1
Dieppe, Le Havre, Cherbourg), de I'Atlantique (Brest, Lorient, Saint-Nazaire, Nantes, La
Rochelle, Bordeaux) et de la M6diterran6e (Marseille, Toulon, Nice).

La capitale et la plus grande ville de France est Paris, qui comptait en 2005 une population de 2
153 600 habitants. L'immense agglom6ration parisienne totalise9,79 millions d'habitants. Elle
constitue, avec Londres, la premidre m6tropole d'Europe occidentale, et connait un
rayonnement international. Les autres grandes mdtropoles frangaises sont Lyon (466 4OO

habitants, 1 390 572 dans I'agglom6ration), Marseille (820 900 habitants, 1 087 376 dans
I'agglom6ration Marseille - Aix-en-Provence), et Lille (225 100 habitants, 950 265 habitants
dans I'agglom6ration Lille-Roubaix-Tourcoing). Viennent ensuite Bordeaux, Toulouse, Nantes,
Nice, Strasbourg, Saint-Etienne, Rennes, Le Havre et Montpellier. Quelques grandes r6gions
urbaines (169ion parisienne, 169ion lyonnaise, littoral m6diterran6en, etc.) concentrent
aujourd'hui l'essentiel de la population, des activit6s et des richesses.
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rixl A Langues

3t|<[ Le frangais, langue officielle, est parl6 par l'immense majorite des personnes
*r rlr ft[r$ vivant en France, et on compte quelque 122 millions de francophones dans lea',= ff vlvdllL cll fldllLE/ cL ull LvrrrPLs vuL:Yu
3Ei monde. De nombreuses langues regionales subsistent et sont m6me, pour
l.Fat lllullue. uc llulllul cuJs) rqr r9uEJ I syrvr rsr\-J JuvJ'

r'T3 E certatnes o entre elles, enseignees dans les 6coles et a I'universite. On parie ainsi

$Hl i:;:Jffi :"';::H;;: ;';:;";," er re cararan dans res pyrenees, re corse, proche

^aflt de I'italren, en Coise, I'occitan clans certaines zones du Midi rnediterraneen, le

;f fiT, flamand dans les Flandres et I'alsacien, un dialecte allemand, en Alsace.

,^rEtf. B Rerigions
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' ,17*1"$ Frangais, encore nombreux i se dire catholiques et ) faire baptlser leurs enfants,- i+i4' *-;^'^^,,- rr m:inrir-o.t'6nfra ory nnn nr.afinrrantq Fn raison de Ia forte

.' H i' ff"i; iJ,il" i, J :' X'J'i : rT'lJf;, i lJ,;,1" l,i'il,Xl,?l li ;,,';" J:;; " -o : J:" i;fi :t;.'k- It i*rn'station issue du Maghreb, l'islam est aujourd'hui devenu la deuxieme

l-'*E{'h religion de France. L-e protestantisme et le judaisme, qui connait un renouveau

i jft T_ 
retigieux au sein de I'importante communaut6 juive frangaise, viennent ensuite.
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siecle, est h6ritier d'une tradition qui remonte, pour une bonne part/ a Ia

R6volution franEaise : l'instruction est publique, I'enseignement comporte
trois clegr6s (constitution et d6crets de 1793); les structures sont

.:rffil - --- --- 
.51ffi* cenfralisees et hierarchisees, le monopole de I'enseignement secondaire

Kffi'ffi "i"rul".'"rr appartient a iirtat ; l'enseignement primaire est laique,
:$'€T**fI\ "' "-Y: oo{ r ooa\+ tu"*fT 
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'i ifl [ ]\ gratuit, obligatoire (lois Ferry, 1BB1-1882).
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A-L'enseignement primai re et secondaire

inscrits dans 56 158 ecoles primaires et prds de 4,76 millions
d'eldves fr6quentaient les colld:ges et lycees secondaires, au

nonrbre de 9 635.

3 L'enseigrtemetrt suPerleur
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En 2004, 26,70/o des enfants ages de deux ans et 100% des enfants de

trois ans (contre 507o au debut des annees 1970) 6taient scolarises en

6coles maternelles. En 2006, quelque 6,62 milllons d'eleves etaient
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A Les bibliothqqueset les musees

La .plupart des villes de province ont des bibliothdques municipales et des mus6es. C'est d paris,
cependant, que I'on en trouve la plus grande concentration. La Bibliot'hdque nationale de France est la plus
importante, avec plus de 9 millions de volumes ; une partie du fonds a ete transferee aans ta gibliothdque
Frangois-Mitterrand, inaugur6e au d6but de I'ann6e 1997. Parmi les autres grandes bibliothdques de la
capitale (au nombre de 20), il convient de citer la bibliothdque de la Sorbonne et la bibliothdque Sainte-Genevidve(3mi||ionsdevo|umeschacune),|abib|iothdquede|'Arsen@'

Paris est la ville ayant le plus grand nombre de musees. Le mus6e du Louvre, le plus c6ldbre des
mus6es nationaux. abrite I'une des collections d'art les plus importantes au monde, tandis que le mus6e
d'Qrsgv est consacr6 A I'art du XIX" sidcle, le mus6e Guimet d I'art oriental, le mus6e de'Clunv e lart
m6di6val, etc. Le Centre national d'art et de culture Georgres-Pomoidou, autre muGe parisiEn, i-ossAde
6galement des collections majeures, notamment en peintuie et en OEsiglr du XX" sidcle.
Un grand nombre d'69lises et de chdteaux, class6s monuments historiques, sont plac6s sous le contr6le de
la Direction du patrimoine du ministdre de la Culture et b6n6ficient de subventions pour leur restauration
et leur entretien.
B Communication et medias
1 Telecommunication
Jusqu'en 1998, dale de la privatisation de France T6l6com, le systdme des postes et des
t6l6communications frangais 6tait plac6 sous le contr6le dElliltat. En zoo+,le parc t6l6phoniquL riinEai
comptait prds de 34 millions de postes fixes pour plus de 40 millions de t6l6phones portables
2 Secteuraudiovisuel
Les services de radio et de t6l6vision sont A la fois publics et priv6s.
La soci6t6 nationale Radio F.rance 6met sur plusieurs r6seaux (France Inter, France Culture, France
Musique, France Info, Radio Bleue, etc.) auxquels s'ajoutent environ 50 radios locales. Les radios priv6es,
qui se sont multipli6es depuis la loi de 1982, sont prds de 2 000 : stations p6riph6riques (RTL, RVe, e urope
1, etc.) et stations de la bande FM (Radio Nostalgie, NRJ, ch6rie FM, Fun Radio, etc. j.
En 2006' la France compte cinq chaines de t6l6vision publiques regroup6es au sein de France T6l6visions
(trance 2, France 3, France 4, France 5 et RFO), auxqueiles il fiut ajouter la chaine publique franco-
allemande Arte, deux chaines hertziennes priv6es (TF1, premier op6raleur priv6 europ6en en'termes de
chiffre d'affaires, et {Q) et une cha?ne priv6e d p6age (ianal +) ; toutes ces chaines sont disponibles Apartir du 31 mars 2005-sur la t6l6vision num4rique terrestre (TNT), accompagn6es par 11 chaines
gratuit_es et plusieurs chaines payantes. Loffre t6l6visuelle rrangaiie comprend 6gitement des bouquets
de chaines disponibles par le c6ble, le satellite et Internet (technoloqies xDSL). plis de 96% des Frangais
sont 6quip6s d'une radio et d'un t6l6viseur.
3 Presse ecrite
Il existe des quotidiens d'information nationaux comme le Figaro (diffusion : 329 0OO exemplaires en
?90!),le Monde (330O00) et Lib6ration (139 500), des quotidiens 169ionaux, comme Ouest-France (762
000), le Parisien (346 000), Sud-Ouest (377 7OO) et la Voix du tlord (297 sOO), auxquets it convient
d'ajouter des quotidiens sp6cialis6s, 6conomiques et financiers (les'Echos),'iportifs ff:CSutpel ;"m6dicaux (le Quotidien du m6decin). Les publications de la presse peiiooique cotjui"nt un" vaste gamme
de sujets, des << news magazines > (l'Expresg, 433 OO0 ; 19 Point, 370 000 ; le Nouvel Observateur, 5-]-1.000,etc.)d|apressef6minine(E||e,Marie-C|aire)etsp6cia|is6e1scienceetVie,@
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